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PREFACE.

WHAT WILL FERTILIZING WITH STONE
DUST ACCOMPLISH?

It WiU:

1. Turn stones into bread and make barren
regions fruitful.

2. Feed the hungry.

3. Cause healthy cereals and provender to be
harvested and thus prevent epidemics among men
and diseases among animals.

4. Make agriculture again profitable and save
great sums of money which are now expended either
for fertilizers that in part are iniirious and in part
useless.

5. Turn the unemployed to country life by rc-
ves>ling the inexhaustible nutritive forces which,
hitherto unrecognized, are stored up in the rocks,
the air and the water.

This it will accomplish.

May this little book be intelligent enough that
men, who seem on t! « point of becoming beasts of
prey, may cease their wsr of all against all and
inste^id unite in the common conquest of 'he stones.
May mankind, instead of hunting for gold, racing
for I'atr

, or wasting productive forces in useless
labors, choose the better part: The peaceable emu-
lation in the discovery and direction of the natural
forces for evolving nutritive products and the peace-
able enjoyment of the fruits which earth is able to
produce in abundance for all. M^y man use his
divine heritage of reaso.-? to attain true happiness
by discovering the sources whence all earthly bless-
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inns flow ami ihua put an end to •elf-seckinir and

livinK, the anxieties for the daily bread, to distre.i

Her.n,dorf below Kyn..t.
^HE AUTHOR.

October l«t, 1893.
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R. THE ^AUSE OF THE
DECADENCE OF AGRICULTURE.

The .'Id of Ihc ground is steadily decreasing.

i^.ffi!:?','!;^"' ." i'"'"''
""*• ««'<'» do not yiefd

sufficiently abundant crops to compete with thecheap ands of the far West. To c'.ange this con'
dition IS the ohjecl of th's book.

It IS now 400 year? since the second half of theworld was discovered .ut the whole earth is onlynow discovered, so I as the knowledge is con-
cerned, of how the 1 .^'laustible treasures may be
utilized which are at our disposal in the nourishing
forces of the rocks of the mountains. Instead ofworking this colossal mine men hrve bought the
material for restoring the fertility r he exhaustedsou in the form of medicine, i. e., ' emical feni-
nzers.

For the last fifty years a dogma lias crept into
agriculture which calls itself "The Law of Mini-mum, namely:

'That one of the substances which the plant re-
quires and which is contained in the minimum
quantity in your helds you must furnish to it in thetorm of a fertilizer.

,1, JJ'',.''«'«e precept owes its inception solely to
the defective method of chemical investigation which
prevailed fifty years ago.

As there was found a considerable quantity ofphosphoric acid and of potash in the ashes of allseeds and as these do not exist in the air and must
i,,1 •'fi,

''' '"T'shed by the soil, it was very
natural that the inquiry was started, how much of
these substances necessary for the raising of plants
IS still at hand in the soil?

j-ioms

While the soil was then investigated and was
treated with muriatic acid, in order that the sub-
stances contained might be dissolved, there weretound only inconsiderable quantities nf potash and
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li«''l'n?h-°"^'°?'? ">" solution, because the alka-

ire as Uttle° rfuiJIf\"k ""bip^d with silicic acidare as little dissolved by muriat c acid as e. epowdered glass In order to be able to deL^ theamount of potash, it is necessary first To drivl outh "''."
5 *•'"'• ^y ">« "" of fluoric acid after haWneconverted it into volatile fluoride of silicum 7h^f

chemi'sts"ls"in
""'' ^^ ""^ ^2""" agrultura

looWH ft,
'" consequence thereof they over-

o nnH.^.r"\"" ?f fo****"' so also did they fail^notice the phosphoric acid which is combinedwith alumina and iron in the silicates, because whin
'

whole"" o^f ,r'
,P«5iPita'ed from th^ solution thewhole of the alumina and phosphoric a id was nre-

sXin'„^^*^"• ""= '"'"'" "amination of The Ld
fn nhn^"-^'°''^/*''V negative result with respectto phosphoric acid, and this is also the case at thisday if we work according to the old method

The teachers of agriculture therefore announced:
Of potash and of phosphoric acid, these mostimportant nutriments of plants, there is onW amimmim. left in the soil; therefore we must fim ofall supply potash and phosphoric acid to our fields."

To these two substances nitroKen was also add-ed Nitrogen in the form of vegftablTllbumen is

ZJu. "•*!.'. contained in such quantities in plL sthat Its weight frequently exceeds that of the fixedconstituents of the ashes. The following may serveto explain this. The aflinity of the earthy substances
( ime. magnesia and oxide of iron) and of the fixedalkalies with respect to hydrocarbons, as may beseen in the soaps, which consist of combinations of

steaMr acidic' HO^^'^^i^l" ^^^'^""^'^ "^ ^"h

Ammontr N H H H '' Tv'''" ,'' ""^ volatile alkali™™onia N.H.H.H. This exp ains why when thereare not sufficient earths carried up in tlTe iSice tocomplete the upbuilding of plants iS their stalks andleaves their place is filled by ammonia wS asbefore said, is formed from the nitrogen and thlwatery vapor of the air. The wood in the trunk of

tree, .nnV,!"'
"" "'^'°*'^" •»' *"• >»' 'h" l^ves o

n!?h^ul * '»"5""ty of nitrogen; the parenchymaof the leaves condenses it from the air because the
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um^'lt,^'
""°" °f 'he, "rths, which extend even

fonn??;!''.ii" "''T °' '?« K"""' quantity of nitroRenfound in the produce of the fields and of which afr/^cultur,sts presuppose that it is derived through !heroots of plants from the earth thev camp to IS!

Tm' r e""thev"';'' 'T''} '° P°'-h andThos'p°hori

of it' in the ,n1f iZ"i ""'/ ' X»nishing "mimmnm"
rronc 1, ? ' j""" "'«"fofe they concluded: "Our
nhT„K '"^^

^''f^y <:pnsumed all the potash all ihe
"

stances aTe '^Z^; l^""^
all the nitrogen; these sub-

thTfor'li'ofTarrTs.-'-"
^'""""''^ "'° "^ «''"''"

Sulnh«. "f'i
'* ""^f "'I "*^ °f Super-PhosphatesSulphate of Ammonia, Guano and ChiU-nitre has

fnTT"''^
increased, but agriculture has enteredinto the sign of the cancer (retrogression) for iJmay easi y be seen that if the co^t o fertiMzers

emrgratl'°
"""' """" ""^ '•"^"' "'^ f"mers m"s?

.It took a long while before the teachers of

ro7h±"i;''' «°".°'"yt
having the fact poimed outo them by practical farmers who judged with cleare«s and sound reason that crops of peas and bean^

nitro.Jen"^'/?^''! '"°'^'I °'' «>" entirely void o

?/ve thel'r whnu'
S^^"'«<' '•>?' leguminous plants de-rive their whole supply of nitrogen exclusively fromthe air which as to full four-fifths consists of nit?"

flants also df?h ' ^k'
'^"" 1°.^'''"'' '^at otherPlants also do this, because the r reputation and

i.VIu"''T^ " "*'"'y "derived from the theory of

fhifb^y atS-'"' '"'°^'"'°"'= ="='<• They explain

cons;m,^;'=oY;iP'o°ge"n"' °' ""°«'" ='"<' """^ "^

siirh'nil'
°'

''°""u
•""^ 'hat plants also assimilatesuch mtrogen as their roots find in the soil but thatIS by no means necessary. The forest trees furnifl

beX^ " most convincing proof of h is Birche
'

beeches and oaks grow to gigantic size on bare

thi, 1,°/
^''""" ^'"* PfPhyry. To be convfnced ufthis, let anyone ascend the Herd mountains! Now
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as beech leaves and oak leaves contain one full r

anS o^i"'"'7"«''i "'."i'^gen, while beech woand oak wood are devoid of nitrogen, the nitr^K

the'?ocilriru7b'ih:^^fr^""^ """ '"-"''''. "°°

'

It IS mamfest that if the soil were the nrnn

contact with't'he^'^"-,
"^' /°°"' ."""^ '" imm^'ediacontact with the soil ought to show at least as mu,nitrogen as the parts above g'round whfch Ire sJrounded wth a.r; but, on the contrar^;: they conL

abo^Is Ptof-nttrrg-e;" b°JtC'g°^\nTo'?i!

.SS^^^Li^u-—U°S!i
^Ihr^?^;^-^/^^:-.-!-^^!"^

desc^^s7n^VtL^erTirI?sVp\^sisV?nlS^ht:e°f|;

fashiln^'aJe^'^rrrlas'tf^'^v h"'
"\^''" ="' ""

.
The sugar-beet accoFding to Wolff's i?hlV«shows the following ashes per kilogram (Jl-W lbs )•

PoUsh 3.8
Soda 0.6
Lime 0.4
Magnesia o.6

Phosphoric acid o.9
Sulphuric acid .......0.2
Silicic acid o.2
Muriatic acid 0.3

r».i,^^i^^''f*"^ J° atomic equivalents this wouldmake 142 for phosphoric acid. 80 for sulphuric add)
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60 for silicic acid, 73 for muriatic acid, 90 for potash,
6-J for soda, 56 for lime and 40 for magnesia.Now the above °

0.<l of phosphoric acid would saturate 0.6 potash
0.3 of sulphuric acid •' " 0.3S "
0.2 of silicic acid " " 0,3 •<

0.3 of muriatic acid " " 0.4 "

Thus all the acids together 1.65

There remains, therefore, the following excess
of bases:

0.9

0.2

0.2

0.3

Potash
2 15

Soda ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.0.6

Lime 0^
Magnesia Qg

Or if we count the 0.6 of soda, 0.4 of lime andU6 of magnesia equivalent with the 1.65 of potash
then the entire quantity of potassa in the sugar-beet
amounting to 3.85, would be at our disposal This
potassa we may consider as combined with carbonic
acid in the ashes, while it exists in the sugar-beetm combination with sugar, cellular tissue and albu-
men. Besides these 3.8 potassa, 1.6 of nitrogen, or
in round numbers, 1.9 of ammonia, is to be taken
into account as being also an unsaturated basic con-
stituent of the beet-root. From this it proximately
follows: That the 3.8 potassa cannot result from themanuring with sulphate of potassa, for else it would
need the presence of 3.25 of sulphuric acid, while
there is only 0.3 present, nor can the 1.9 of ammonia
be due to the su phate of ammonia, else they would
call tor 5.0 of sulphuric acid instead of only 3 If
therefore, we manure sugar-beets with sulphate of
potassa and sulphate of ammonia these substances
are to be regarded, as already stated, as largely
wasted. As the source of the potash and the soda
tor the sugar-beets we can only consider the feld-
spar, which, thanks to God, is still contained to a
certain degree m the soil, while the nitrogen is
furnished by the atmosphere.
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The feld-spar in the soil will in the end of course
become exhausted, and must then be supplied by
manuring with the rock fertilizer.

A computation shows that to supply 0.3 sul-
phuric acid 0.6 gypsum which is combined with
water will suffice; thus if the acre of land is to
furnish two cwt. of beets it would need among other
things only 13'4 lbs. of gypsum.

As a parallel we will now consider the carrot.
The ashy constituents of one kilogram (2,206 lbs.)
are according to Wolff's tables as follows:

FoUih 3.0

Soda 1.7

Lime 0.9

Magnetia 0.4

Phosphoric acid t.t

Sulphuric acid 0.5

Silicic acid 0.2

Muriatic acid 0.4

A .comparison with the sugar-beet roots shows
that the carrot contains somewhat less potash and
magnesia but somewhat more soda and lime; be-
sides this, the carro'. contains about one-third more
of phosphoric, sulphuric acid and muriatic acid.
These variations seem to be caused by manuring
with liquid stable manure; as to the rest we recog-
iiize that for the basic constituents of potassa, soda,
lime and magnesia in the carrots the pulverized pri-
mary rocks of the soil are the natural source.

We find that all plants, as also all animal bodies
(for these are built up from vegetable substances),
after combustion, leave behind ashes which always
consist of the same substances, although the propor-
tions of admixture vary with the different kinds of
plants. We always find in these ashes potash, soda,
lime, magnesia, iron and manganese combined with
carbonic, phosphoric, sulphuric, muriatic, fluoric and
silicic acids. These ashy constituents give their
form and connection to the bodies of plants and
animals according ..ne manner indicated above.

Now, inasmuch as the plants spring from the
soil it is manifest that the enumerated earthy or
ashy constituents must be furnished by the soil.

And, as in the soil these substances are present in
combination with silica and alumina, the origin of
the soil thence becomes manifest. It has arisen
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from the disintegrated primary rocks, all of whichcontain more or less potassa, soda, lime, magnesia,

^h1nS*„"."fl
*"^ Ton .besides phosphoric sulphuric

chlorme, fluorine, silica and alumina. From suchearthy materialfrom primary rocks, which have been

. tZk!^";-
^-'Il^^d^en's of gypsum and lime, in

fh, i„S " ^'"1. **'" ^"<' ">« atmosphere under
the influence of the warmth and light of the sun, theplants which nourish man and beast originate.

^.,i,^.l^'
" *'' 'he enumerated earthy materialswith the exception of silica and alumina enter into

JHf.'^^u''^
^'" "^ ^^^'"^ away from field, it is clear

nml hllflJh^""
*** "P'a^d- If we desire normaland healthy crops and that men and animals livingon them should find in them all that is necessary

tor their bodily sustenance (phosphates and fluorate
of lime and magnesia for the formation of the bonesand teeth potassa, iron and manganese for the
muscles, c_.oride of sodium for the serum of theblood, sulphur for the albumen of the blood, hydro-carbons for the nerve-fat), it will not suffice to re-
store merely the potassa, phosphoric acid and nitro-
gen. Other things are imperatively demanded.

With regard to this I shall adduce one in-
structive example: The proprietor of an extensive
estate wrote to me that he formerly manured withammonia super-phosphate and Chili-nitre, and al-though there was a steady retrogression in the
yields, yet he continued to earn something. Of late
however, when he had passed over to manuring with
iron slag and Chili-nitre, with a steady retrogres-
sion, at last neither rye, nor barley, nor oats would
Pr°sPef. only, strange to say, wheat gave a tolerable
yield. How could 1 exphin this to him? To this
question I ga\e the desired answer by pointing to
the ashy constituents. The ashes of barley and oats
contain five times as much sulphuric acid as wheatIhe latter could still find its small requisite of sul-
phuric acid in the soil, but for oats, barley and rye
these feeble remains did not suffice.

Now as we have seen the primary rocks in the
mountain ranges, porphyry, granite and gneiss,
through the mellowing and crumbling influence of
thousands of years (for nothing else is meant by
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f.^Slh"""°""^i''u" produced the fertile soil whichfurnishes us with healthy nourished plants it mav
exhaL^e'd"o"f X. ''\"' '"=*" « r" ''-''«" »' "°'^
exnausted of the elements that nourish olant^

and a'' v,Ll"''."^'"'°" °' '"«'"' h"n<ired of years
«n,H

y^^'^^y }"/"'"« over with the plough or the

s^rtitl! ofwhtLls rif-e^i^Lcr- ^^ ^^

.».,j
^*'" «"<='>. "ew soil we need not wait a thou-sand years till wintry cold, snow and rain crumMe

levs W^
n>atenal and bring it down into the vaU

iZt ,h^ *""'* °"'^ '° P"* o""- hands to work and

toTe/uven^a?e''Vh:°oM "^f" ""= ""«sary''mIt;rUls

Uagarto'virgtfenility"
"°"°"' ''°" ='"<' '"'°"

HEALTHY AND UNHEALTHY PRODUCE
ashe^wh.Vh"?

'°. 'he chemical examination of theashes which remam when plants are incinerated th-

asT^: '/„H
" ^"^o^^about as muchVota.h and »oS.

?ha? one fiftrj?f'"?f,''=
"""=

f"*! '*°"'«what more
rM^riJfr 1

°' "* ^""' ''f these four bases-
nhl°^' ?i°"'

°ne-tweniieth of the whole- vblli

Srid on?"'''
°"«-^"='h.of 'he whole: but sulphuric•ad only one-fourth in weight of the phosfh^l

per Ji^y- ^t
^f""^""* '°'=''' <=""'»'" on an average six

o; ,»,„'• i,"'-""'*^'/
*"<• ^O''^' while their contentsOi Thosphoric acid are more than one oer <-^ntgranite by itself will readily fulfill the demlndffn;vegetable growth, as may be confirmed bTtreporJin the papers received while writing this. We read

^.„ f
Deutmansdorf, Kreis Loewenberg, in Silesia'

Three «".?t °V^^ '"^^P."* «f"« f"™ the quarries'

nr,» h. 5 !>
°^ ^-^^ .,'^'"' «ars containing ninety toone hundred grains." (General AnzeiEcr fia- Ichllsien and Posen, October 1, 1893.)

"•" "" *"="'«

As to chlorine, this mostly reaches our cult!

comain'il^"'%l^'3\"''T'"«^'''' 'i^"'"
containing ^alt, and has been pro.ed directiv inurious to the growth and quality of many plants -7nthis respect it is sufficient to point to the evileffeVts

I 'III
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snd buckwheat Hmmh' lltli "^'I '"•• °''"' "'"«'

.he «h:rhave yieWeVthis'^V"" Proportions of
more than eighty^ a'Xes'of theTshe's^fT

'"'"•«

Ts ?H\?aS^pl-tl?n>^>p';k'!.t"°Vf""'''? '-"'

sor^?^°S^SlT^-^-"!^«o^^
Porihyr^, ^s anla^Xof whUh^rsh':?,' o^nl^'

"'

plant and they may be entirelt TJi,V' aI''^',"^ '" »
magnesia. As this fart^I ? T '^*P'''<=«'1 ^y hme and
book, I cannot refuse ,.h°i " ^'" '°'"'<' '" ^ny

o^? t^is^l'^r'&i'Tr; •
y'^'"'

o-nSu'n-e ^^sS""

near Rotheniechau iL h^ '"^'l.l'' "J="b'<= """'•V
marble quarry X"vegetat^on"fs^^''°'''''°'' °^ "'i^

behind in time to that ffthlv=.i "'V' ^"""^what
the dandelions still wenriLh^' *"/' '" *« f°""'l

while in the vallev hv .1,
^ their downy crown,

passed away We "found uch'^ln'r^^^v'!''*' ^ave
ing immediately on the marble rorw'°"K

">«>« grow-
water flowing over it aSd .h, fl

' ^''^f^ ""^ ^ad
the height o? about a ooVand ara^f'^'^lfr"*"'"not, mdeed, any ereat w^l.iT ?f i

^""^ "'as
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in repeating before (he eyes of my companion!.
Now this Silesian marble is a very white dolomite,
consisting, therefore, of carbonate of lime and car-
bonate of magnesia; but it must also surely contain
besides *his some phosphate and sulphate of lime
besides a trace of carbonate of protoxide of iron,
the presence of which is demonstrated in the moitt
clefts of the marble by a brown oxidation. These
plants, therefore, grew on a bub-stratum of aim ist

pure lime and magnesia. This extreme exam.ile
convinces us that the alkaline earth (lime and mag-
nesia) may really replace the alkalies (potassa and
soda) in the building up of plants, and this also
furnishes us with the explanation why the iron-slag,
as a i^re-eminently calcareous fertili-er, unmi: takably
caused an increase if crops on fields which were
deficient in lime. The same result might, Indeed,
have been reached more cheaply by directly spread-
ing the lime on them. But there is another "But"
in this matter, for in harvests it is not merely the
quantity, but much more the quality which has to I

•

considered.

Even if the striking example cited makes it

manifest that lime may in great part replace the
alkalies in building up plants, giving to them the
same form, and, indeed, making them of imposing
size, nevertheless the qiulity and the internal worth
of the products of the soil is considerably influenced
by the difference in its basic constituents. I, there-
fore mentioned, not unintentionally, that the flower
stalks of the dandelion grown on marble could be
broken like glass into separate pieces, while on the
contrary dandelion stalks growing on soil containing
potassa may be bent into rings and formed into
chains, as is frequently done by children. Potassa
makes pliable and soft, lime makes hard and brittle.
Flax is a very good example of this.

Silesian linen made of the flax growing on our
granite soil rich in potassa is celebrated for its sup-
pleness, softness and durability, while the Spanish
and French linen produced on calcareous soils is

hard, of little strength of fibre and of small value.
Whafavails it then that the Spanish flax exceeds the
Silesian by twice its length?
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rti with textile plants so with plants serving
for nourishment and for fodder. It is manifest that
where calcareous plants have not the same nutritive
value as those in which alkalies and earth are har-
moniously associated that the former are not as
healthy as the latter. With reference to this, Dr.
Stamm, who practiced in Zurich (where in 1884 I
saw a whole mountain of lime dug away), states
that he nowhere saw so many examples of ossifira-
tion of the arteries as on the Swiss soil so rich In
lime; the fact that the drinking water is correspond-
ingly rich in lime may contribute to it. The .>trong,
bony frame of the Swiss strikes every one, even
those travelers who visit Switzerland only for a
short trip. This was an essential reason why Win-
kelried in 1386 at Sempach could with his strong
boned arms hold a whole dozen ot lances of the
.:nights, and 1400 Swiss could win the victory over
6000 Austrians who were fed on meat, wine and
flour, and this despite of their 4000 horsemen in
armor.

How much influence nutrition exercises on tem-
perament ana breed may be seen from the breeders
of fine horses. As Prof. Marossy communicated to
me, Enghshmen import their oats for their race

fi" fro™ Hungary. Why? Because the granite
of the Carpathian mountains is rich in potassa, but
contains but little lime. Potassa makes supple, but
lime makes tough and awkward. The counterpart
of the world-renowned Hungarian saddle horses and
carriage horses is found in the strong-boned Nor-
man breed horse which derives its peculiarities from
'*?* I'.''^"'^'' chalky soil, and could not be easily re-
placed as draught animals before the heavy stone
wagons, the baggage wagons and the brewers'
wrgons with their heavy loads of beer barrels.

And is it possible that the human race should
be uninfluenced by its nutrition? Let us make some
comparisons: Wine contains almost only phosphate
of potassa, for the calcareous ingredients are preci-
pitated during the fermentation as tartar. Hence
the French esprit, the Austrian good nature, the
artistic inspiration of the wine-drinking Italians
But like a stone wall in the battle stand the Pom-
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merani in potato-eating grenadiers. In the ashei re-
maining from potatoes we find the following pro-
portions: 44 potasja, 4 soda. 64 lime, 33 magnesia,
16 phosphoric acid and 13 sulphuric acid. Sulphur
IS indispensable in the formation of normal bile and
of tendons. Also hair and wool require much sul-
phur, about 5 pei cent of their weight.

.After some such hints as to nutrition it cannot
be indilterent what kinds of crops we raise for our
nourishment and with what substances our fields are
fertilized. It cannot be all sufficient that great quan-
titus are harvested, but the great quantity must also
be of good quality. It is undisputable that by merely
fertiliizing with marl; i. e., with carbonate of lime,
such a large yield may be gained as to make a man
inclined to always content himself with marl, but
with such a one-sided fertilization slowly but surely
evil effects of various kinds will develop; these have
given rise to the axiom rf experience: "Manuring
with lime makes rich fathers but poor sons."

Despite such experience, however, after a cer-
tain time, when tl ose who exrerienced the damage
have passed away, manuring with lime always again
becomes a fashion. So even now. The harvests
after manuring with lime are so favorable that there
are those who expect their salvation from fertilizing
with lime. Not long ago the German Agricultural
Society granted a prize to a paper on "Fertilizing
with Lime." But such prizes do not prove anything.
Also a paper on Chili-nitre as a fertilizer received a
prize. But how has this substance, so poisonous for
plants and animals, fallen into disgrace!

Lime, indeed, is not directly injurious to plant
prrowth, on the contrary it is useful ar.'l necessary,
but everything has its measure and its limits. Lime
can only produce wholesome cereals, vegetables and
forage when there is at the same time a sufficiency
of potassa and soda.

"Too much of a thing is good for nothing!" In
this connection I have to add a few things more.
In the same way as lime and magnesia can replace
potassa and soda in the structure of plants so all
these four constituents can in great part be replaced
by basic Ammonia, without any resultant appreciable
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chLngt in the <orm of the planti, except that thii
appears strikingly luvuri»nt and rich in Icavn, as
the milfoil on and near tlie mounds of ccnicteries.

Such a substitution of ammonia for the allcalies
<ind the alkaline earths corresponds in some degree
to the relation between potassa-alum and ammonia-
alum, which are so similar in form that they cannot
be distinguished without a chemical examination. In
an analogous manner the muriate of ammonia has
quite a similar taste to the muriate of soda, and the
sulphate of ammonia almost the same bitter taste as
sulphate of soda (Glauber's salts) and sulphate of
magnesia (Epsom salts), but the erfecti of these
salts vary considerably.

A particularly intcesting example of the .f.ict

that the appearance of plant!) in which ammonia has
largely taken the place of the fixed alkalies and
earth is found in tobacco leavei. Only specialists
can at once recognize their quality at a glance; the

f
treat majority only perceive the difference when the
eaves, mad-; into cigars, are lighted. Then the one
kind, grown on the Virginia soil, rich in magnesia
and lime, gives us light, loose ashes and a fine aroma,
while the product of Vierraden (Prussia) manured
with stable dung and liquid manure, in which am-
monia takes the place of lime and magnesia, "coals,"
atid diffuses an unpleasant odor. It is quite similar
with plants raised for nourishment or for fodder.
The inability of offering resistance, as seen in the
"lodging" of grain after manuring with dung and
liquid manure, after a long rain, and, in accordance
with this, the grain also which is harvested from
such a field has no firmness; it becomes soft in
grinding, smearing the mill-stones, so that no grain
raised with stable manure can be ground without
mixing it with Western or California grain, and it

has always a lesser value. So the barley raised with
stable manure produces a malt which the brewer
refuses to buy, as it would spoil his beer.

Now, as these ammoniacal p'-nts lack the in-
ternal firmness and the ability • .ig resistance,
so also they cannot be health animals when
used as fodder, for the animal . ies have no con-
sistence without earths. But these earths are sub-
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meat of certain hogs when lyin^ in hrine very soo
patiet into putrefaction, but into a decompotition
different from the usual kind. The process that
takes place is like what is called the "cheesy de-
generation," which chemically means that the con-
nective and muscular tissues decompose into pep-
tones (Lcucin and Tyrosin) as during digestion.

To explain this phenomenon we must consider
the cheesy degeneration of the lung-tissue in con-
sumptives. In their blood there is always a deficit

in lime and sulphur, which are absolutely necessary
in the formation of red blood-disks.

Now, on inquiring why this pork when pickled
underwent such a peculiar change, it was found that
the animals had been fattened with Fray Benton
Meat Powder. But the lean meal contains as its

chief ashy constituent only phosphate of potassa
with almost imperceptible traces of lime and sul-

phur. Lime, indeed, is not found in the n.eat but in
the bones, which are devoured by the tiger :ind the
dog, but not by man. Therefore we have o gain
the calcareous supply for our blood, our bones and
our teeth from calcareous corn and from vegetables
rich ill lime. As our present fine flour, freed from
bran, is furnished us almost devoid of sulphur and
lime we need not wonder at the great number of
modern maladies.

Now, when hogs are fed with Fray Bentos Meat
Powder, devoid of lime, in place of vegetable food,
rich in lime, they cannot acquire a strong bony
frame, and in consequence we need not wonder at
the flaccidity, sponginess and easy putrefaction of
the meat of such animals. If they had not been
slaughtered in good time these helpless animals
likely would have succumbed to some hog disease.

From this we may draw our conclusions with
respect to human health. Many a one considers a
meat diet to be a godsend, but is plagued on that
account with rheumatism, asthma and corpulency,
to cure which he is ordered to drink some mineral
waters which contain lime, magnesia and sulphate of
soda.

To return to agriculture and the feeding of cat-
tle. Nitrogenous foods are supposed to be strength-
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animals to the butcher he was so pleased at their
solid meat that he desired to bespeak immediately
some sheep for the next year.

I would here mention that the sheep-raiser, Mr.
von Wiedebach, in Guben, inquired of me whether
the principles of my "Makrobiotik" were not appli-
cable to cattle-raising, especially so as to put an end
to the mortality among sheep and to, the mouth-
disease and the foot-rot; I advised him to give in
certain proportions precipitated chalk or whiting,
flowers of sulphur and copperas, as a periodical ad-
dition to their food; and he has repeatedly assured
me that by these means he has in very many places,
whither he has been called as a specialist, put an end
to the mortality of the cattle, and has brought them
in other places to a normal state of health.

Chemistry teaches us that the characteristic
nature of the albumen rich in ammonia consists in
the easy interchangeableness of their atomic groups;
but just on this account muscular fibre and con-
nective tissue can be built up from the albumen of
the blood, but every case has two sides. The ease
with which the constituents of albumen can be
shifted also favors their chemical decomposition.
Need 1 mention here the savory taste of fresh-laid
eggs and the smell of rotten ones? Intelligent
people have long since perceived that feeding with
albumen does not do all that the theorists claim. It
does not pay for its expenses.

The chemical "strong" food for the soil in shape
of the Chili-nitre, which contains nitrogen, and has
been awarded the premium over all its competitors,
has proved a miserable failure; but the theorists are
indefatigable. They now advocate chemical "strong"
food for cattle, and there are many people who put
this latest theory into disastrous practice.

All of us have to bear the evil consequences of
this. Does not stable-feeding cohere with this
"strong" feeding and this forced fattening? And
does not the stable air so poor in oxygen cause the
murrain of cattle? And does not the mortality of
our children spring from the cow-miik poor in
earths? That in consequence of fertilizing with
stable m.innre crops poor in earths are produced is

I
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inese nutriments poor in earths again follows a h

are anasmia chlorosis, scrofula, swelling of the KPhat.c glands, cutaneous diseases/as hma catarr

puVency""d™nr"' *P"^P^?' «°"'- rheumit",L"cpuiency, dropsy, consumption, diabetes etc u>have demonstrated anatomically and ph^iologicJ

p-,.?i- • ,°" D'»eases and Our Remedie
Tor™ f'"*^. ';:'"' u"°"=-"'«»' «'"' in "turHwenormal and healthy crops and fodder.

*

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH STABLE
MANURE?

.1,,.^° '°"^
^f ^"en'ion was not called to the fathat new. earth from pulverized prirnitive rock .,

forms' Z\'^', "^''°•^" ""<» 'he suIpLate of limlorms the best and most natural fertilizer fnr .

Part'oVthe^r'-r^.t"'^" "'" -""""o" ,'o"th

ab!:^ aT"at?en^:„.T"l^e "e^c^ess'^a^;!' Ln!,°'a 'c^"

^'^^; ? d'le-r'' xi^L-^cTTis'-lrHF
u^e'STo' ZrUr'"' caTgrTw"m'LL^re"^'us "b^

„rH., ? J
fodder grow on wh ch cattle feed ii

a Hrrll°
P^°<i"" manure for more fodder In sue

cat e come n'^'Th'
"^"^'^ ""^ ^d^antage of keeping

^™.-. • • .^"* raising of cattle only oavs ir

"ansfo™??h"f°"'' •*''"* "-^ fructifying T«transforms the stones into herbs or in th. ™,,„i,
irrigated by canals, for here the 'subsoil is nTturalhmoist, and without water nothing can grow I.marshy regions the raiser of cattle can put^Ts^lands
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m his pockets and look on while the ox "eats money
into his pocket;" but elsewhere the ox rather eats
money out of the owner's pockets than into them

But anyway the production of milk, butter,
cheese and wool, as well as the necessity of having
horses for driving, makes the raising of cattle and
liorses a factor that must be taken into considera-
tion

Now as all cattle produce manure, solid and
liquid, the question arises: "What shall we do with
it?

The fact that stable manure undoubtedly pro-
motes the growth of plants gives to it a certain
value. This value does not depend upon the nitrogen
but on the earthy or ashy constituents which it con-
tains, and on the combinations of hydro-carbons;
1. e., these carbonate carbohydrates do not need to
be first produced by the sun, but may be utilized by
a simple change of grouping and may be compared
to ready-made building stone that may at once be
built into plants with this result that their growth
may take place in the cool springtime more quickly
than where the warm sun must do the whole -.vork
of drawing the carbon out of the carbonate .ocks
in conjunction with water. Still this advantage will
no more be considered so decisive because the same
result, yea, a result almost four times as great ac-
cording to my experience, may be attained by a
judicious mixture of rocks in a finely powdered
state. This stone-meal is dry while manure is moist,
and for that reason the former is worth at least four
times as much because more condensed, while in
addition thereto the earthy constituents have mostly
been eliminated out of the latter by passing through
the animal or human body, and the stone-meal mix-
ture contains these in abundance. But of course not
all earthy constituents have been taken out of the
dung, for of some a superabundance may have been
provided, part of which is still contained therein.

Such manure, therefore, is by no means without
value; as animal bodies contain about 4-5 of water
so there are also considerable quantities of water
contained in crops. Dry hay, e. g., will in the kiln
still lose IS per cent, of water; and green fodder and
vegetables contain a full H or 4-5 of water; in some
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root crops the water amounts even to nine-te
Considering its properties of water stable m:
IS not to be valued so highly, because only an .

weight of. cro.is can be procured therefrom,
even this is sufficient to keep us from rejectirUniy It shoulQ be deprived of the injurious qua
Clinging to It owing to its excessive quantit
nitrogen. As far as the liquid manure is concei
indeed, httle damage is done, for despite those
dite in manures the simple farmer spreads the limanure over the fields, where the ammonia N '

oxidized into nitrogen N. and water H.O, B.
this process is completed, or at least beforeammonia has been very much diluted, as on the
gated fields, nothing will grow from it. The i

important point lies in this, that it is not the ngen \yhich is combined organically with h\
carbons as m leucin, tyrosin and hippurate of
which IS the most injurious factor of the dung
the carbonate of ammonia, which is formed from
urea of the hquid manure. Free ammonia is a po
to plants.

*^

Ammonia is not only poisonous for plant-r<
but IS a'.so poisonous for animals, producing pai
SIS, even when diluted in the blood to a mere ti
n this respect I shall report a case from actual

respecting stable manure; wherever a similar <

prevails a lesson may be d:awn from what I rei
In certain cavalry barracks there was a rulem summer the bedding from the horse stable-s shi

be spread in the morning on the open place be
the stables to dry, and then be used again in
evening. In the stables of these barracks a rem
able mortality of horses developed, and what
the cause? The liquid manure in the straw bee
more and more concentrated, and carbonate of
monia in excessive quantities was thence genera
because urea in a moist state is transformed
this substance.

HHN H
(Urea CO plut J =C00HHN H

HHHN
i. e., carbonati
Amtnonta.)HHHN

Such ammoniacal vapors are indeed percept
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n every horse stable, but in those military stablesh.s evil was extreme. In stepping near the cribsthe rising amnion.a vapors irritating the mouth and
r,,r V*"'\^ i^'*"'''

""'i 'he eyes would gathertears. Now the heads of the horses were bent downover the cribs, they continually inhaled concentratedfumes of ammonia. This acted in a paralyzing man-ner on the nervus vagus and its branches In fhe

Th^eTr,°r7
"'^^"^ ?"^. '" "^^ abdominal system

i„H ,u ? Vu"* '"?^<* ^"h f"". stopped eatingand died. The veterinary physician did not recog^nize the carbonate of ammonia as the real cause Ifthe appalling number,, of cases of disease and deathbut according to his dictum the stables were infectedwith Bacilli A thorough disinfection with iarbolicacid W'.s therefore ordered. For this puroose ofcours. the bedding also with all its "bacUh" 'wasordered ou and the learned veterinary physicTant-ained a brilliant, scientific victory, for after throw"

Ihf ^,1^1.
I'urning the bedding and whitewasM^the walls the mortality ceased for the time being

ti,, i" '"'J
''°°'''. "^" Leben." I have recommended

whii""'^°'''"f'°"
°f "'^ carbonate of ammonia

sulphate of ammonia and carbonate of lime by
soH^Tn^H '."!," ^^^^r ^'"^ SyP^"""- Thereby thesolid and the liquid manures =re freed from theirnjurious qualities, which are manifested whereveJthe manure IS heaped up a foot deep before ft Uremoved and fresh bedding substituted for UThosI
ft,m« fr '"1!''"'°

^'r"'" "° heed to the warn°f|fumes of carbonate of ammonia and its evil consLquences may continue to consult the veterinarians

diseases.
""' ' ""^ '° ""' Prevalence ol"caTtle

We have already shown how the carbonate ofammonia may be rendered harmless. Now in order

mitiyilti".""'^'^^
^=''"<' "f 'h^ manu)^ the pri'

^owrf!, h
containing potassa and soda, reduced topowder, should be scattered over the fields befor,

hydrrcarb" " ^"Z'"- 7''"/^y '/« "'tt^'enou"

. meitation nZf ^"'"'."K ""o 2 decomposing
- ™e"ta"on. nich give rise to unwholesome am-
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moniacal products of decomposition, whichhrough capil arity rise into the plants whhoutransformed into vegetable substance; suchwhen cooked manifest an ill odor, as may h

a"e" Of'l»',"
"'"<* °" "''«•» '"'K^'ed with

* '; yf. late even roses are said to be cultivasuch irrigated fields near Berlin, but the h?the Bulgarian rose, that yields the attar of rosa the foot of the Balkan mountains, which ,of granite, gneiss and porphyry; i. e the romands a soil of disintegrated%rimitive ro?w th us It demands as a fertilizer pulverized

fipll^ „
Whoever undertakes rose culture oihelds need not expect success.

coKi
°'"'^"' '° '*? """W" o"« more the va

^In. i"^"""'!,'
*•"* °' excrementitious mMigeneral it is demonstrable that nitrogenous a

?nT^ V'''^ ''yd/°-"r''0'«. which are readymg material, and further of the earthy or ashist^tuent. to which the hydro-carbons^cUng' fhydro-carbons by themselves are rather njthan useful to the growth of plants. This mseen when we pour petroleum on the soil of tplants, but hydro-carbons combined with basesoluble m water advance the formation of leavsummarize then as follows:

„„„• .^'.^^K*," .'". ";e form of carbonate olmonia is direc ly injurious to the growth of pi;
2. Nitrogen is unnecessary as a fertilize

the growtn of plants if the soil contains a suffic

rirth^ TK '" s"'>^'?''P?s
.
(alkalies and allearths). The proof of this is afforded by the

ful calcareous soil of the Jura, which is not matwith nitrogen, so also the illimitable pasture Krcin America as also the vegetation of our Gomountains. If plants find at their disposal forgrowth a sufficiency of fixed bases they receivample supply of the complementary nitrogen
the air, four-fifths of which consists of nitroge;

3. The nitrogen of the solid and the limanure may be used in the construction of pi
but m order to produce crops useful to health
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necessary to add to it a sufTicient quantity of alkalies
and of alkaline earths in the form of stone-meal as
a counterpoise. By so doing we not only preserve,
but especially amend, the nature of stable manure

WILL FERTILIZING WITH STONE-MEAL
PAY?

I

Some people say: "With such nonsense as
I

Hcnsel s stone-meal' I shall never have anything to

I

do; nothing can grow from it." "Useless dirt."
I

tnis IS the cry of men who have no chemical know-
I ?%• IV r"^° hundred farmers in the Palatinate

:
testified before court that fertilizing with stone-meal
showed far better effects than those from the arti-
ncial_ manures used hitherto.

"What do you say to this?" asked the judge ofthe young man who had declared the stone-meal a
swindle ^(being himself a dealer in artificial man-
ures;. 1 don t say anything to it; the people de-
ceive themselves," replied the young man, who wasnned tor a too libelous tongue.

Since then persons who traffic in artificial man-ures are good enough to allow: "We will not deny
that Hensel s stone-meal may have a certain effect,
but this IS far too slow and too small; for the silicatebases are almost quite insoluble and it will have to
disintegrate for many years." These people are also
deficient in chemical knowledge.

,.,. j^'JI''^!'^'l,''*Y'=
•"''««<• ""'e solubility inwater and hydrochloric acid, but they do not resistwater and the forces of the sun.

Of course, in speaking of the solubility of silicic
acid we must not compare this with the solubility
ot common salt or sugar. Lime would sooner dofor comparison, for of this one part dissolves in 800

^^ly,°J
"^^^"^ ^'''""^ ^"^ 's somewhat less soluble,

in 11^^ '"°" "?" one-half of a grain is dissolved

iniri?^.S,™"' °J
•^*'"- ^" ''<" springs contain

silicic acid in solution together with other substan-
ces trom the primitive rocks.

Men who say that silicates of bases are insoluble
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are contradicted by the trees of the forest as wel
by every single straw. Oak leaves, on combust
leave 4 2-3 per cent, of ashes, and of these fully o
third consists of silicic acid. How can this cc
into the leaves unless the ascending sap conveye
in solution?

The accumulation of the silicic acid in the lea
is the result of the evaporation of the water vfi
conveyed it.

From the forest tree to the straw! In the as
of the straw of winter wheat, two-thirds consist
silicic acid. In the beard of the barley the prof
tion is still greater. This yields nearly 12 per c
<•' ashrs and Sjj of this consists of silicic acid.

Still more striking is the solubility of silicic :

in the stems and leaves of plants which grow
water or in wet soil. Reeds, e. g., on combusli
leave 3 1-3 per cent, of ashes, more than two-thi
of which is silicic acid.

Sedge or reed-grass yields 6 per cent, of asl

of which one-third is silicic acid. That sedge is

the same time rich in potassa proves in the m
striking manner that it needs only irrigat
to make silicate of potassa available for pi

growth. Shave-grass (Horse-tail) leaves 20 per c<

of ashes, half of which consist of silicic acid. Fi
this it may be seen that only in those parts of
which rise above the water, so that evapora
take place, silicic acid is accumulated. But in
water itself this very solubility of silicic acid sta
in the way of its accumulation. The best prool
this we find in seaweed. This leaves behind i

greater proportion of ashes than most plants, nai

iy, up to 14 2-3 per cent., but only one-fiftieth of
is siHcic acid. The remainder mainly consists
sulphate and muriate of potassa, soda, lime and ir

nesia; these the seaweed concentrates and combi
with its cellular tissue, for sea water has not 14
per cent, but only about 4 per cent, of saline c

stituents.

This is sufficient to prove that with respect
vegetation silicic acid and silicates are not insolul

on the contrary, they enter, like alt other saline C(
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binations, into the most intimate combinali n with
glycohc acid, C O O C H H, which is intr^imolecu-
arly present in the cellulose of plants!, so also with
the ammonia of the chlorophyl so that the silicates
cohere with the plants growing from them as an
organic whole. We may easily convince ourselves
pi this on tearing a weed out by its roots. Then it
is seen that the root-fibres of most of the plants are
everywhere entwined around little stones which,
dangling, still cleave to them and can only be torn
*7?^ cJ" "'*'" ^y violence and by tearing off some
oi the fibres.

. ,^° ."'« objection as to the insolubility of silicic
acid is invalid both theoretically and practically.

In reality we cannot find a root, a stem, a leafor a fruit which does not contain silicic acid. This
lact miist be known to every teacher of agriculture.How then can these teachers deny the solubility of
silicic acid in vegetation, as many of them who advo-
cate artificial fertilizers do?

,1. ^tf .?'*" J"","'.'*'' '" artificial manures whothought that they had attended the funeral of stone-meal as a fertihzer have learned nothing from his-tory or have at least forgotten that every new truthhas first to be killed and buried before it can cele-

i/m . T '"»""''°"; Besides I do not stand asisolated as these people suppose, for I have the light
of truth and of knowledge on my side—

E'en alonr, has Jtrength and might,
He who fights for truth and right.

I can also c 11 to my aid a whole army of menwho understand something of chemistry and of
scientific farming, and their number, at this davwhere science is making such giant strides and hun-
dreds of well edited agricultural papers are ready tosupport the interests of the farmer, is daily on the
increase.

What is lacking at present is that the manufac-
ture of stone-meal should be tindertaken by men of
scientific attainments who at the same time have
sterling honesty, so as to make it certain that
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farmers will actually receive what is promisee
what has proved itself so useful hitherto. I
received innumerable requests from farmers
asked for this mineral manure, but 1 had to ai
them that with my advanced years I could
actively engage ir this manufacture. The >
subject IS of such immense importance for the
iiion welfare that it is my wish to see this
placed into hands that are thoroughly relUbl
but point the way for the benefit of the human

The practical point to settle is how far fci
ing with stone meal pays, what yield it will ai
thus whether it will be profitable for the farm
use It. 1 shall therefore treat this subject a'
haustively as possible and give an exact accou
the results obtained.

It must here be premised that the finencH o
itamping or grindinf and the moit complete i
mixture of the constituent parts are of the gre
importance for securing the greatest benefit of si
meal fertilizing. A manufactured article of this
has recently been submitted to me which showi
a sieve of moderate fineness three-fourths of
vveight in coarse residuum. But as the solubilii
the stone-meal, and thus its efficiency, increasi
proportion with its fineness, the greatest pos
circumspection is required in grinding it. The
the stone dust the more energetically can the
solving moisture of the . 'I and the oxygen
nitrogen of the air aci upo.. it. A grain of s
dust of moderate fineness may be reduced in a i

tar of a^ate perhaps into twenty little particles
then every little particle may be rendered acces
to the water and the air, and can, therefore, be
as plant food. Thence it follows that one single
of the very finest stone-meal will do as mucl
twenty loads of a coarser product, so that by
ducing to the finest dust the cost for freight
carriage and the use of horse and cart would am.
to only one-twentieth. Therefore we can affor
pay unhesitatingly a higher price for the finest st-
meal that has been passed through a sieve than
an article that may be not so much a fine pov
but rather a kind of coarse sand.
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The average contents of ash in cereals is about
three per cent. Thence, from three pounds of pure
vegetable ashes we could raise a hundred pounds of

=nTK,„!j°*'
''"one-m**! properly made containsan abundance of plant food in assimilable form itmay be calculated to produce four cwt. of cerealsor thai an annual use of six cwt. to the acre willproduce twenty-four cwt. of grain. On thi. basiseverv farmer can calculate whether it will pay. But

in reality the harvest will be far greater" because
even without the stone-meal most fields still possesssome supply of mineral nutriment for plants which
will become effective in addition thereto. Such be-ing the case we need not consider the fact that not
all the stone-meal is used up completely in the first
year, but yields nounshment to plants even in thentth year, as has been shown by experiments Thatno mistake would be made by using double thequantity on an acre, or twelve cwt. instead of six is

"! m".!: ^°l *u' P™»P«'» of a still greater yieldwould thereby be improved, but in applying twelve
cwt. an abundance would be supplied; even five or
six times that quantity would be far from causingan injury to the soil, but we cannot force by exces-
sive quantities of stone-meal a correspondingly
higher yield of crops for the reason that within a
definite area only a definite quantity of sunlight candisplay Its activity, and on this factor the growth
of the crop mainly depends. There is, therefore nouse m passing beyond a certain quantity of mineralmanure; it could only come into use in subsequent
years, and it appears to be more practical to supply
the amount needed each year.

'

I will now present in summary form the quin-
tessence of the significance of this natural fertilizer.

1. The point to be gained is not only a greater
quantity of nduce, but also a better quality. Sugar-
beets gain u,.reby more sugar, this, according to

f^L*''{,'?!u"'! ""'i'- """y amount to 75 per cent, morethan hitherto Potatoes and cereals show a greater
proportion of starch. Oil crops (as poppie.^ rap"
f„.'rL"

* "' '^ «ed-vessels and a corresponding
increase in ... Pulse, such as beans, peas, etc
yield, more lecithin (oil containing phosphite of
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!

J lI^

ammonia as the chemical basis of nerve-substani
Fruits and all vegetables receive a more delic

flavor. (The vegetables in my garden have becc
famous with our neighbors and our guests, so t

they ask: "How do you manage that?") Mead(
furnish grass and hay of more nutritive value Vi
form itronger ahooti, give sweeter grapei and
not touched by iniecti and {ungoui diicaies.

2. The soil is steadily built up and impro
l)y this natural fertilizer, as it is progressi\

"normalited;" i. e., shows gathered together pota
soda, lime, magnesia, fluorine, and phosphoric
sulphuric acid, etc., in the most favorable conibi

tion. There is hardly one cultivated field which
nature is normal at the present time. Either 1

prevails or we have a clayey soil, which through
excess of caly refuses to let the rain water pass,

by its toughness obstructs the access of the atn

pheric nitrogen and of the carbonic acid: or we h

a mere sandy soil (quartz), or asuii. i >e soil

humus in excess, like the moor-land soil. This la

is characterized by a predominance of lime
magnesia on the one side, while sulphuric bases
two or three times in excess of phosphatic bases
is shown by the analysis of the ashes of peat.

3. The value of the new fertilizer with res|

to the wholesomeness of nutritive plants and fod

depends in great part on the careful and intin

comixture of its several constituents, so that v

very little dust of potassa and soda the other ni

tive elements required to co-operate in the 1

monic construction of plants are at their disposa
proximate vicinity. As a contrast to this, in a c

sided fertilizing with lime it may happen that

plant contents itself with the lime so that the ol

constituents of the soil are not drawn into co-op^

tion for the growth of the produce, because they
not within the nearest proximity of the root-fib

This is, of course, of great importance to the qua

and the nutritive value of the plants.

4. For raising nutritive plants and fodder wl
may afford wholesome nourishment I deem it of

greatest importance that no substances should

used which lead to ammonical decomposition.
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iuch additioni we may indeed produce a luxuriant,
excessive growth that blinds the eyes, and in which
the abundant formation of leaves by means of nitro-

{
gen forms the chief part; but no healthy growth is

i effected thereby. From this point of view I would
also depreciate the use of so-called fish guano.
Everyone knows how quickly fish pass over into
putrefaction; there is formed at the same time a
considerable quantity of propyUmia (CiHi, NHt)
which is an unmonUcal bait. I'he manure manu-
factured in Sweden from fish-guano and powdered
feldspar does not, therefore, merit the esteem that
it claims.

A CHAPTER FOR CHEMISTS.

The Chemical Proceii in the Growth of Plant!
Which Are the Baiia of Out Nutrition.

"Every leaf in the hedge lines to the wise
An excerpt from the wondroui Uy of Creation!"

^The snm and substance of the growth of plants
onsists in creating out of burnt substances through

jthe electrically-decomposing forces of the sun ma-
Iterial which may again be burned.

i To take an example: A stearine candle, consist-
ing of hydro-carbons (C H H), in a twenty-four fold
aKSregation, is consumed by means of the oxygen
bf the air into carbonic acid or carbon dioxide
<C O O) and water (H H O) and these same pro-
ducts of combustion may through the vegetative
processes in plants be again wholly or partially
bhanged back into hydro-carbons. This is effected
by separating from the carbonic acid dissolved in
rain water or combined with the moisture in the
poll, water and together with this oxidized water
Kperoxide of hydrogen). In this way there arises
from two molecules of carbonic acid and two of
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water, first of all oxalic acid (CiH.O.) and peroxi

of hydrogen (O H H O).

C O O, H H O

C O O, 11 H O

C O O H

"c O O H

H O.

H O.

The peroxide of hydrogen passes into the atm
phere decomposed into watery vapor and oxyg
while oxalic acid arising as the first product of

reduction of carbonic acid caused by the action

the sun is found combined with lime in all vegeta

cells. Formerly this first process of growth (

oxalic acid arises from the accretion of two ato

of hydrogen to two molecules of carbonic acid) \

not at all understood. It is hardly four years i

that I heard a teacher of agricultural economy s

"Lime has no value in the growth of plants, il

rather injurious than beneficial. The plant knc

not at all what to do with the lime; in order to

itself more easily of it it takes it up as oxalate

lime in the cells."

Oxalic acid derives its name from the fact I

chemists first discovered it in wood-sorrel (Oxa
in the form of a combination of oxalic acid v

lime. From the oxalic acid there proceeds in a c

tinuous reduction sugar, the material of-plant-c

and starch.

The sugar has been produced from a symm<
cal grouping of two molecules of hydro-carbi

two of carbonic acid and two of water.

H O H H O H
H C H H C H
H C H H C H
O C O C O

and which, therefore, is not yet a complete proi

of reduction, produces with the separation of

bonic acid and of water through a heaped up gr(

ing together of hydro-carbons, which remam
combined with a molecule of formic acid, C O <

H (this second product of production or rather
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' ""' " °-'' '''P^eed

ing watery vapor and nitrogen from the "ir and
while km^"

»««'". «Parati„g%eroxi"e of hydrogen'

me"'
"

'

"umerous kinds of vegetable albu-

in as^a^a'i^^^'i'n''.^'"^
"^ ^^fetable albumen is foundin asparagus, in the juice of asparagus.

O
I

II H
C N N II H
O

I
H II

a combination of ammonia with malic acid whichIS a step towards. the formation of sugar or r^Ka product of splitting oflf from sugar.

hut 7rI"Lf
'''.*''*^'" ' '?""<• "°' ^"'y in asparagus,

ml ? ?j"' ,*" example which may easily be de

wS'lrewe^di" '^e young roots o^ thistles

which ta«e Zr ^ °u\'°"' ^'Paragus beds) and
^so L.nH • VJ """"^ '''* "* asparagus, and it isalso found m the sprouts of very many other plantsAs the simplest of all kinds of vegetable albu

aathlfKh'^ "'^•'"' "emplificfuon of X"
LcomateS: "'" '"Tamolecular geUtine sugar

H O H

C C NH
H O H

acco?n'.'llf •f"^'"'
,''°*ever, it is ascertained that on

dense /n?n
'=°"'*""

°l
'^"''onic acid it can con-

stance ?on,«
'"^':?'"' "''"'^ >*''"' """ »»«»<: sub-

nviH^
'Po'assa, soda, magnesia, oxide of iron and

nracal iirr^,*""^'' *,"'' """'"^ '» "^ basic ammoniacal substratum it also condenses acids, and ac-cordingly also at the same time both bases and acfds
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(e. g., sulphate of magnesia, phosphate of lime, the
silicates of potash and of soda, fluorate of lime),

besides manganese and oxide of iron, and there arise

indeed on account of the contents of the hydro-
carbon (H O H) in the gelatine sugar from insoluble
substances soluble combinations after the analogy of
the insoluble sulphate of baryta and the ethyl sul-

phate of baryta which is soluble in wa.ter.

And so we may comprehend how from earthy
elements in combination with sugar and nitrogen
there can arise in endless modifications the most
numerous varieties of vegetable albumen, according
as the soil furnishes various substances.

In this the electrolyte force of the sun plays the

part of the architect. Like as in the galvanic bath
the atoms of the reduced metals apply themselves
into a connected covering without a gap, so the
solar forces cement togethir the reduced elements
of the hydro-carbons with phosphates, sulphates,
muriates, fluorates, silicates and carbonates of lime,

of potash, soda, magnesia, and of the oxides of

manganese and iron together into the edifices which,
as grasses, herbs, bushes and trees, refresh our eyes
with their leaves and flowers while their fruits serve
to nourish man as well as the animal world.

But it is to be noticed that the above-mentioned
processes only take place under the supposition that

the carbonic acid, which lays the foundation out of

which the hydrocarbons arise, find basic substances
(potash, soda, lime, magnesia, etc.) with which they
can condense themselves into firm combinations.
Therefore the firm earth is the absolute condition
for all vegetable growth, there is no vegetation in

the air alone; nor must water be lacking (H H O),
for its hydrogen (H H) being combustible in itself

renders the groups of hydro-carbons combustible.

Now, as the process of our life represents noth-
ing else than a continual combustion of our bodily
substance by means of the oxygen respired, with the

condition that to replace the substance consumed
during the day by oxidation, during the night new
combustible material must be supplied; by the con-
tents rich in soil of the lymphatic vessels to the
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numerous nervous sheaths as the oil of life and tothe renewing blood albuminous substance Our life

o the bodily material as is chemically consumed bythe oxidizing respiration by means of the per^dicsuppy of food. Every disturbance in the regular

stTe of" he"",** Y'tu' '?°^' -"^"'f"' effects on theSlate pt the soul. The inexorab e demand for new
breaXi'" "'""

Z^
""= ^""^'^y ^"bstance wh ch Ubrca hed away makes even men, who by nature are

t.^^- ^S^'y .*"1 "gardless of others when the'rood IS kept back. And so cause and effect iointhemselves into a mischievous chain
'

fir ,ht l}l^
^^^"^

°J
procuring food consists in by

i„H^hU^-^'""i
'""^^" °f "^^'''-e^ i" coined moneyand this IS only given as a reward for work donethe question arises: What can the man do who hasno opportunity and chance to P-,^ paying work? Hewill and must eat. If we c. :st every one insetting a supply of food the ^ring for lyingJeceit, stealing and numerous c , .. vanishes.

'^^•
i-ood is supplied to us in tne first place bv thp.ramediate produce of the ground, and only in he

animl''nr"/^"'; ^='*- ""'' '""^ '>'°°<» of domesticanimals produced from grasses and herbs.

e:,r,hl°Z'J^ -^'^ ^ primary chemical condition that

nr^^nM„'"!f'' '"^- "V" *"'' ^°'" fo'^s must be

mother F,^'',^'^"^'''?'
P'""'' T*" ^row, it is the all-

ami frucHffiS h'"'''
^i;fo"nded.by water and earth

ma . thri K .J
*""^'"">^. nourishes men and ani-mals through the crops produced; and at the same

o"sVrou lor^h'^'r^ "' "-^'^ ^'^'" ""«s the hai

and^h^ L • I • '^^',''^- ""'a'-'s sulphur and silicea,

warmth »nT.^ K°J?,""^,
''"P? '"^^'^er the bodilywarmtli and the bodily electricity.

and ^-.^Zh^'^"-^^
producing spirit desires occupation

thUnZ^^y,^! f>r*"'l<*
*•" vvonderful mechanism of

?arm?ft/ '

'i''^
advantage that he can weave hisgarments according to the season, either of fjax andcotton or of the wool of sheep and the hair of goa?s

and fhe c^oTh'k'
''™^^'f f'"™ 'he wind, the weS

buHH -1 ^
^^ "V"^ "" *?°"1 f-""™ 'he forest toBuild lis house and to warm it.

Food, clothing and shelter are the fundamental
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of soul win the ilttle that we need day by day from
our all-mother Earth.
STONE-MEAL AS A TOBACCO FERTILIZER.

Of late years the general attention of tobacco
growers centered in the query, "What is the best
manure for obtaining a good tobacco? For it stands
to reason that, if for a number of years tobacco is

grown on the same fields, in the course of time the
soil must be rendered bare of the constituents enter-
ing into the remarkable quantity of ash which to-
bacco contains. There is no other product of the
soil which gives as much ashes as does tobacco, for
the best dried leaves will yield from 14 to 27 per
cent., while, for example, dried ash or beech leaves
only yield 4J4 per cent., and most other plants con-
tain still less, dried pine needles only 1% Per cent.
In the ash of most plants yielding 2 per cent, or
more silex predominates ash and beech ashes con-
taining over one-third, while the ash of barley and
oat straw consists one-half of silex. It is, however,
quite different with tobacco ash, which contains
only one-twentieth part of silex, the rest being lime,
magnesia, potash, soda, phosphoric and sulphuric
acid. There is no fixed rule in the proportion of
these substances, but lime and potash always pre-
dominate in about the pioportion of i^ve to four
parts.

German tobacco yields less a^h than Virginia
leaf, only about 14 per cent., and consists of about
five parts of lime, four of potash, one, of magnesia,
one-half of soda, two-thi'ds of phosphoric acid, four-
fifths of sulphuric acid, four-fifths of silex and one
part of muriatic acid.

The less of sulphuric and muriatic acid a tobacco
contains; the freer will it burn and the whiter its ash
will be. The best tobacco is raised with nothing but
wood ashes for manure, and be it noted that the
?shes of oak, beech birch, pine and fir contain not a
trace of muriatic acid and but one-fiftieth per cent,
of sulphuric acid. We are forced, therefore, to the
inevitable conclusion that the comparatively high
percentage of sulphuric and mur jtic acid which the
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ash of German tobacco jrields and wMch make' Us

nresent auality so poor is owing to the persistent

Se of stable manure, and it is plainly of the utmost

rmT.?rtance to do without that altogether.

The question now arises what shall be used in

its stead? Our answer is, that inasmuch as forest

trees are grown on rocky soil which contains potash,

soda, liml a^d magnesii in combination with MUca

llunUna and phosphoric acid we must, '"st^ad of

bu^ng the expensive trees for the purpose of ob-

?Sg their ashes for tobacco manure, go back to

he or^gnal substances out of which the trees, were

cr«?edf and these are suitable minerals found in the

rocks This is as plain a proposition as the egg of

Columbus. . J t .1,,

With regard to Virgiania tobacco a study of the

topographicll features of the tobacco lands will b

n ofder The best soil for the purpose is found

where the debris of the Alleghenies and their oo

hills the Blue mountains has been washed down intc

The plain These mountains contain gneiss, granite

syenUe serpentin and hornblend slate.. Hornblenc

fs si cea combined with lime, magnesia and iron

in syenite lime and magnesia Predom.na e ove,

potash and soda; Virginia gneiss abounds in lime

magnesia and potash; serpentin is a sihcate of mag

nesia and iron. These lime and magnesia sih

cites are of far more importance for the productio.

of a fine tobacco which will burn freely making i

white and firm ash than the potash which is foun.

ta all primitive rocks, although potash is necessar^

for he production of elastic leaf cells so much ap

oreciated in good tobacco. But it is a great m-itak

L lay undue stress on an over-abundance of potasf

Ne ther the Strassfurt potash salts nor powdere

iron slag will produce good tobacco. For the.potas

containid in tobacco is not combined therein wit

sulphirk and muriatic acid, but enters into dire<

'combination with cell material, and it is eliminate

out of silicated potash and soda by the action c

the carbonic acid of the air or of the soil. A health

and fine quality of tobacco can therefore only b

«own by the use of a liberal supply of a mineri

mUture which yields in appropriate proportioi
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silicate of potash and soda together with carbonate
of lime and magnesia and a small proportion of
phosphoric acid, such as was present originally in
the virgin soil of the tobacco lands of Virginia.

In accordance with these principles suitable
mixtures of the several kinds of rocks have been
prepared in the form of very fine powder for the
production of fine tobacco, and it is at present being
used with great success in the Palatinate in Ger-
many.

A PAPER CONTRIBUTED TO THE
"DEUTSCHES ADELSBLATT,"

JANUARY 3l8t, 1892.

In cereals, in the seeds of the leguminous plants,
and of the oil-bearing plants, the mineral substances
with which the cellular tissue and the vegetable al-
liumen are combined constiti !« from 17 to 50 thou-
sand. After the combustion of plant tissue these
mineral constituents remain behind as ashes, and
the greater part of the ashes in the seeds consist of
phosphoric acid and potassa, while soda, lime, mag-
nesia, hydrochloric acid, sulphuric and silicic acid
with manganese; iron and fluorine are comparatively
less in quantity. Only in the oil-producing seeds
(mustard, rapeseed, linseed, hempseed and poppy-
seed) lime and magnesia make a considerable part
of the ashes. The following numerical proportion
will give a general view:

Winter Wheat has on the average 16 8-10 thou-
sandths of ashes, of which phosphoric acid forms
7 9-10 thousandths and 5 2-10 of potassa.

Field beans yield 31 thousandths of ashes, of
which phosphoric acid forms 16 2-10, potassa 7, lime
18 and magnesia 5 thousandths.

Poppyseed gives SI 5-10 thousandths of _ashes,
of which 16 2-10 are phosphoric acid, potassa 7, !\me
18 and magnesia 5.

From the fact that phosphoric acid and potassa
have such a prominence in nutritive crops, it was
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easy to draw this conclusion: "That PO*"" "f
;hoVhoric add .re the "O"! n«ce.~r» .fertmxjr.

and the more phosphoric :i'-.id the better. But tnis

"nclSsioTis erroneous and has caused us much .n-

jury since Liebig made this statement.

Liebig and his successors have overlooked the

?Sra?iV'ptsVe's'^Vr^.^Vst''emr'st'ar.s^Vrqven
n.n the sMds leaving the straw very poor in phos-

in the wheat g?ain thus in comparison with the straw

only one-thousandth.
. Ai ti,«.,

(c) The straw of poppy gives about 48/. thou

sa„d\^s of -hes°f which there are^ only^U^^^

phosphoric acid; i. e in P°PPy ^ ^^^^ ;„ the
acid constitutes only 1-30 of the asnes.

^^^„„,i„g
seeds It amounts to VS.

.f^J°"„ "xhe rest of the

'\«'of ?he°s\'raw Jf poppy co"n"ists of 18^ potassa,

^6 soda 14? UnTe. 3.f magnesia,.2.5 sulphuric acid.

13 hydrochloric acid and ^ S silicic acid.

The examples adduc re to a certain degree
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typical ji cereals, leguminous plants and oil-yielding

plants and they explain why leguminous and oily

plants need more lime in the soil th?.n cereals. On
the whole, when we take the aveiAgt oi 70 or 80
analyses of field-crops, whicli also include the roots,

stems and leaves, we come to the conclusion that

phosphoric acid constitutes about one-tenth of the

mineral constituents, while potassa, soda, lime, mag-
nesia, silica, sulphuric acid, chlorine and fluorine

contribute the remaining nine-tenths. Furthermore,
potassa and soda are present on the average ill the

same amount of weight as lime and magnesia. These
four bases amount to about eight-tenths of the whole
quantity of the ashes, and it is found in practice

that these bases may to a considerable degree act as

substitutes for one another, without perceptibly

varying the form and the organic constituents of

these plants.

According to these facts a fertilizer which would
satisfy the natural demand of supplying the minerals

necessary for the construction of plants should con-

tain to one part of phosphoric acid eight parts of

potassa, soda, lime and magnesia, if we are willing

to leave out of our count phosphoric, hydrochloric

and silicic acid.

Such a fertilizer, however, is found in every pri-

mitive rock. Primitive rocks do not, iitdeed, con-

tain more than one per cent, of phosphoric acid, but

that is quite sufficient; it is, indeed, the measure
wisely appointed by the Creator of all things, for

the other constituents of graniie, porphyry, etc.,

which serve for the nourishment of plants, consist

of about six per cent, of potassa and soda and two
per cent, of lime and magnesia. The residue of the

rock serves as a substance dispersed between the

basic substances to keep them apart, and they are

dissolved out of their combination with silicic acid

only as they are applied to use. Thence we receive

such wholesome cereals from mountainous countries;

e. g., from Hungary, encircled by the Carpathian

Mountains, in contrast with the prevalence of disea-

ses due to the decomposition of the blood of men
and of animals in the exhausted plains which are

supplied with stable manure.
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If we wish to grasp qmcWly and conip.Jtely tne

correctness and importance of mineral manure we

need only to consider the cases of Uruguay and

ArcT»ntinia or of ERvpt; or, to mention :i example

from our proximate^vicinity, that of the principality

of Birkenfeld. .

In Uruguay and Argentinia the live stock is

stiniSted at%bout thirty-two millions (b««». sheep

and horses). Of these there are now Willed for ex-

port ever" year about one and a quarter million and

?he bones^ of these animals are carried in sh'Pl"ad»

to Hamburg, in order to be worked up in o bone-

Mack "o be used in the sugar refineries It is self-

ev?den that the :. -^.afs take the pho vphate of hme

for their bones a. he nitrogen for their flesh and

for the glue in then bones from the grass they eat.

But the grass draws the necessary nitrogen from

the air for they use no fertilizers, and the phosphate

of Ume which continually passes from the country

°n the fo™ of bones, is received by the grass from

the inexhaustible calvareous porphyritic mud wh ch

carried down through millions of gorges from he

Cordil eras by the mountain streams and which

flows as a primitive manure into the eastern plains

In EgrPt this is effected by the Nile nmd, which the

mountain streams bring down and which is convey-

ed by the Nile in fructifying abundance to the Uelta.

which thereby becomes the granary of Egypt.

n„t wp need not KO so far even. The little

principLli7y o" Birkenfefd demonstrates the fertility

Of the primary rocks which the mountams of the

Hundss^ecken' supplier in the 'X Uad'e"in"a«U
=ia.» ft is a little Argentinia. The traae in caiue

pUys anSmporlant part in .Birkenfeld Besides this

ir:^re^U::ni^nifnt;l^p5=

of deciduous trees and harbor much game. Irees

lb?f:^°g^.nriteJrpi^or;hrjCei^.

the horse-ihestnut contains 7 per cent. So richly
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doei the ararillaceous date furnish the nutriout ele-

ments (or the growth of plants and especially the
right quantity of phosphoric acid.

In contrast with these natural fertilizers what has
our prudent and learned fertilizing with phosphoric
acid effected? It has brought it about that we don't

know how to save ourselves from the phylloxera,

the nematodes, hay-worm, spring-worm and sour-
worm nor from the fungi causing rust and great
quantities of it. A gladsome, luxuriant growth and
a rich yield of grapes are not prodiced, though we
furnish the grapevines with the potassa, phosphoric
acid and nitrogen in so great quantities that the

shoots, the grapes and the leaves ought to display

the utmost luxuriance; but instead of this everything
n the vineyard here looks sickly and poor. 1 should,

therefore, be very glad and grateful to you if you
would give us your views about this. It would be a
great benefit, not only to ourselves, but to the whole
of the Rheingan, and wherjver grape-vines are cul-

tivated, to be delivered from the miseries of the

spring-worm, hay-"""'Ti and sour-worm, the phyl-

loxera and the P'.r pora viticola, and if this can
be done by your method all cultivators of the grape-

vine will exclaim: God be praised!"

\ answered that the usual manure does not lack

any necessary ingredients, but there is in it too much
of lomc things, i. e., of nitrogen and phosphoric acid.

Men must return to the original material, restore

to the soil its natural original qualities by bringing

to the fields soil that has not been exhausted, which
may be done in the form of powdered primitive

rocks mingled with sulphates and carbonates of lime

and magnesia. The correctness of such belief is at-

tested by the following correspondence with a land-

scape gardener and nursery man from the Rhein-

provinz

:

"We would like to ask you for some information
as to what we had best use for manuring our nurse-

ries. We have clayey, deep, light soil, formerly a
forest. We cultivate roses, fruit trees and forest

trees, also evergreen plants, 6rs and various kinds
of cypresses. It is quite peculiar that quinces and
other fruits (Formobost) in the second year after
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KraftinR absolutely refuse to grow any more despite

of the use of stable manure, iron slaR or of Chill

nitre."

1 answered that deep clayey forest soil- while

retaining its clay and silica has been deprived of iti

basic constituents (potassa, soda, lime and magnesia)

which in the process of time have pasesd over into

the wood of the roots and of the trunlcs, and that the

only thing promising relief is fresh rock meal. Yot

are not the Balkan countries the home of the roiei,

and do not the Haeinus Mountains consist of por-

phyry, granite and gneiss, but not of stable manure

and clay? Do not cypresses grow in the regions of

the Apennines, which furnish the nouri:ihing ma-

terial from their granite and gneiss. And do not firs

grow on mountains of granite and porphyry? Final-

ly fruit? The Bohemian Mountains furnish it in

abundance, and indeed free from worms. This laiter

fact, that the use of stone-meal causes worms to

cease, was lately confirmed by Mr. hi>chcr, M. U.,

of Westend, near Charlottenburg, who introduced

stone-meal manure two years ago in his garden,

situated on a sandy soil. He reported about it in

the January number of the Deutiche Pomologen-

Verdn.

From a third letter 1 quote as follows;

"Manor L.— 1 am glad to see a chemist who has

the courage to openly oppose the swindle of the

artificial manures. Within a series of ten years 1

bought at Ipast $17,000 worth of artificial fertilizers,

of which sum over $6,000 were paid for Chih nitre

I have harvested more every year; but what? Noth-

ing but straw, lodtjed grain and cereals of low grade

For the last two years I have bought, in addition

animal manure and lime, and I find that al a slighi

expense everything is being changed and that th<

field will again bring in what 1 lost in former years

When the Thomas phosphate was i troduced, as i

was cheap, 1 used at once 2,000 cwt. With 7 cwt

per acre an effect was indeed seen, but what was i

that acted? surely only the lime. What you hav

affirmed I have long felt. That many of us agricul

turists are faring so badiv is for the most part owini
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to this nuisance of our artificial, expensive and use-
less fertilizers."

A fourth letter with an excerpt, with which 1

will conclude, contains the followihg:

"Twenty years ago, while in office in Alsatia, 1

endeavored to nsake myself acquainted and familiar
with all manner of subjects. I was led to the idea
of mineral fertilizers or manures, when 1 heard and
saw that in the intersecting valleys of the Vosp^s
Mountains the winter torrents covered the lowlai>ds
with granite debris, which after a few years became
very fruitful soil; but 1 had no opportunity or oc-
casion to follow out this idea any further, which is

now, however, the case." (G. L., Privy Councillor
of war a D.)

Every such letter contains new confirmatory
facts: I have quite a collection of such correspond-
ence, but will not weary you by quoting more.

Hermsdorf unterm Kynast.
Julius Hensel.

STONE-HEAL MANURE.
(Pioneer, July 22, 1892.)

"Breaif frou. ^>c:u^: and thu» forsooth

The Bible wordi maintain their truth."

1 have before this taken occasion, in the
"Deutsche Adeliblatt," to show that calling the
stone dust "manure" is really not correct, as it is

superior to the so-called manures in this that it re-

storei the natural conditioni for the growth of crops,
while manures only present an artificial help and
thus a makeshift. The whole state of the case is as
follows;

In the beginning plants grew without any arti-

ficial addition from the soil formed of disintegrated
material from the mountains. The carbonic acid of
the air combined with the basic constituents, potas-
sa, soda, lime, magnesia, iron and manganese, which
were combined in the disintegrated rock-matcriai
with silicic acid, alumina, sulphur, phosphorus, chlo-
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rine and fluorine, and with the co-operation of mois-

ture by the operation of the heat and light of the

sun it produced vegetable cell-tissue. The gaseous

substances, carbottfc acid (carbon dioxide), watery

vapor and the nitrogen of the air acquire the firm

forms of vegetable cellular tissue and vegetable al-

bumen solely through the basic foundation of potas-

sa, soda, lime and magnesia, without which no root,

stalk, leaf or fruit is found; for whether we burn the

leaves of maples or of beech trees, the roots of

burdocks or of willows, grains of rye or wood, straw

or hnen, pears, cherries or rape seed, there always

remains a residuum of ashes which, in various pro-

portions consists of potassa, soda, lime, magnesia,

iron, manganese, phosphoric acid, sulphuric acid,

fluorine and silica. Wi^h respect to nitrogen this

with watery vapor forms in the presence of iron,

which is present in all soils, becomes according to

the formula N»H.OfcFea=N.HfcFe.O. (all iron-rust

that is formed in the nightly dew out of metalhc

iron Fe. Oi, contains ammonia, as Eilard Mitacher-

lich has proved). The solidification of the cellular

tissue arising from carbonic acid and water will be

best understood by comparing it with the process of

the formation of hard soap by the combination of

oil with soda potassa, lime or any other basic sub-

stance, as, e. g., oxide of lead, quicksilver or iron.

Ammonia also forms soap with oxidized oil, oleic

acid. We can hardly find any better comparison by
which to explain the solidification of the atmospheric

vapors (carbonic acid, water, nitrogen and oxygen)

in combination with earthy substances or in substi-

tution for the latter with ammonia into vegetable

substance than on the one side this process of spom-

fication and on the other hand the oil-substance

which is the basis of soap. The production of oil

substance consists in this that combustible sub-

stances (hydro-carbons) are generated from burned-

up substances (carbonic acid and water), and this

characterizes in the main the nature of the universal

vegetation of plants. A burning stearine candle is

transformed into carbonic acid gas and watery

vapor, but these aeriform products, in combination

with earths, are again transmuted into combustible
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wood, sugar, starch and oil by the operation of the

sun. Wherever new earth comes into activity, as

at the foot of mountains, there is found a vigorous
growth of plants, especially when a sufficiency of

larbonic acid clings to the rock as in the Jura
regions. The road from Basel to Biel is very in-

structive in this respect. On the contrary, it is seen

that in densely populated regions as, e. g., in China
and Japan, after a cultivation of many thousands of

years, the earth, exhausted of the material that forms
cells, is of itself unwilling to produce as many nutri-

tive plants as men and animals need for their susten-

ance; but as has been perceived that the nourish-

ment which has been consumed, in so far as it has

not been used in the new formation of lymphatic
fluid and blood, being therefore superfluous, leaves

the body through the digestive canal although chemi-

cally disintegrated and putrefied, nevertheless pro-

duces new vegetation when this material is brought
on the fields and is mixed with earth; in China they

collect with great care not only whatever has passed

through the intestinal canal, but also the product of

the bodily substance which is consumed by respira-

tion, which is eliminated as the secretion of the

kidneys and which also gives an impulse to new
growth.

One or the other must take place. Either un-

exhausted new soil or the restoration of the nutrition

consumed to the soil of the fields. Where the latter

has not been done, as by the first European settlers

in America, the crops decreased and the settlers

moved from the east further to the west, in order to

gain enough cereals from the as yet unexhausted soil

for export to Europe. Now they have also come to

see in America that they cannot continue thus, as

there are no more domains without owners into

which they can emigrate without let or hindrance.

But how is it with us in Germany in this re-

spect? After the soil would not yield any more,

despite of deep plowing, the circle instituted in

China was also put into practice. They had to see

that the solid and liquid manure of the domestic
animals brought on the fields produced a new
growth, and the dungheaps began to be valued. By
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the aid of this dung the fields were kept fertile, al-
though this was a mere makeshift. This makeshift
has become a familiar one for several centuries, so
that even in the times of our great-grandfathers the
saying was in vogue: "Where there is no manurt
nothing will grow." So eventually what was a mere
makeshift has become the regular rule. As a conse-
quence of this traditional view the conclusion fol-
lowed: In order to get a large quantity of manure
we must keep as many cattle as practicable. In
this it was overlooked that the cattle would require
again as much acreage for their nutrition, and the
ground thus used could not be used to raise grain, so
that in such an economy it was necessary to work
the fields for the sake of the cattle, not for the sake
of the men. But finally \he thoughtful and book-
keeping farmers had to come to the conclusion that
the raising of cattle only pays in mountainous dis-
tricts, or in districts like the marshes of Holstein,
which are kept fruitful by the continual washing
down of Geest-rocks.

I can only summarize here. As above said, the
dungheap had been recognized as the augmenter of
fertility, and dungheaps were considered as the
natural condition, sine qua non, for the growth of
crops, although this was by no means founded on
the natural order, but was only a makeshift. When
once the rule was established that the artificial was
normal we need not be surprised that when the
stable manure would no more suffice some people
recommended artificial manure. As these people
gave themselves great airs of learning the well-
educated, large land-owners fell into their net, even
more than the simple peasants, and therewith the
general retrocession of agricultural produce in the
level regions was for some time at least fixed and
sealed.

It may easily be seen that oxen and cows, no
matter how high their cost, charged no salary for
producing their manure. It was otherwise with the
chemists and the dealers in artificial manure. These
not only demanded to be nourished themselves, but
also desired from the gain produced by their busi-
ness to educate their children, to build their maga-
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zincs, to pay their traveling agents and to increase
their capital. This business, like all those which
supply necessaries, proved so remunerative that one
of the greatest houses dealing iii artificial manures
in a short time had made millions, which were paid
them by the farmers without receivmg an equivalent;
for in spite of the most energetic apphcation of
artificial manures the crops steadily decreased. How
could it be otherwise? Plants need potassa, soda,
lime, magnesia, iron, manganese, sulphur, phos-
phorus and fluorine, and in the artificial fertilizers

they only received expensive potassa, phosphoric
acid and nitrogen for their nourishment.

The consequence of this showed itself first of
all in frequent bankruptcies of agriculturists. But
besides this, nitrogenous fertilizers in the form of
Chili nitre have caused a predominance of cattle

diseases. That hares and deer have been found dead
in numbers in places which had been fertilized with
Chili nitre I have read in at least twenty newspapers,
and it has also been reported to me by eye-witnesses.
As in the open air so also in the stables. No normal
animal bodily substance can be formed from fodder
manured with nitrogen, especially no wholesome
milk equal to that from cows feeding on mountain
herbs.

It is not to be computed how great an injury
to health with men and animals has been caused by
stable manure. Milk produced from ammontacal
plants paved the way by which the destructive spirit

diphtheria has swooped down after measles, scarla-
tina, scrofula, pneumonia had become the familiar
companions of the Germans, who before were strong
as bears. Artificial manure at last put the crown on
this work of destruction.

How could this happen? Very simply. Liebig
was the first agricultural chemist. He found that
the ashes which remained from grain mainly con-
sisted of phosphate of potassa. From this he con-
cluded that phosphate of potassa must be restored to

the soil, and that was Very one-sided. Liebig had
forgotten to take the straw into account, in which
only small quantities of phosphoric acids are found,
because this substance during the process of matur-
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It

ing passes from the stalk into the grain. If he hadnot only calculated the seed but alio the roots aSdthe stalks he would have found what we know af

ime »n^H
**"" '" ^'^ *'"''« P'^"'^ 'he'e i1 as mud.lime and magnesia as potassa and soda, and that

?,^,S'^f°,K"
""^.'o""' only the tenth par'of thesum of these basic constituents. Unfortunately Lii-

nh^nrfr'°,.'^H"i.°'
the opinion that potassa and pholphonc acid has o be restored to the soil as such

The LCrn r-f *"" ^""''"ded that instead ofthe exhausted soil we must supply earthy materialfrom which nothing has been grown "^S^ch un-touched eartliy material of primitive strength we getby pulverizing rocks in which potassa, soda/ limemagnes a, manganese, and iron are combined withsilica a! mina, phosphoric acid, fluorine and sulphur

tiTZ^.V'"" 'V'''i*"'P
""•"""«• ^h't^h " found inall m ca-,.,inerals, has been neglected by Liebig andby all his followers, and has never been contiiSedn any artificial manure. But as we know from laternvestigations that fluorine is regularly found evenin the white and yellow of birds' eggs,^we must ac-knowledge It IS something essential to the organism

Chickens get this fluorine and the other earthy con^stituents when, they have a chance to pick up littleslivers of gramte Where this is o=nied them, as Sa wooden hen house, they succumb to chirk»n
cholera and chicken diphthefia.

chicken

We men are not as well off as the birds of theheavens We must eat the soup prepared for usby the dealers in artificial manures. Since these sellno fluorine our cereals suflFer a lack of fluorine, andas no normal bony substance can be formed without
fluorine m the same degree as the number of dealersm fertilizers increased the army of dentists and theerection of orthopedic institutes increased: but thethe latter were unable to remove the curvature ofthe spine in our children. The enamel of the teethneeds fluorine, the albumen and the yolk of the eggsrequire fluorine, the bones of the spine require
fluorine, the pupil of the eye also needs fluorine It
IS not by accident that Homoeopathy cures numerous
affections of the eye with fluoride of calcium.

How rich, how strong and how healthy will we
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Germans be when we make our mountains tributary
to yield new soil from which new wholesome cereals
may be formed. We need then no more to send our
savmgs t<L Russia, to Hungary, to /.merica, but will
make our way through life by our strong elbows and
with German courage, and shall keep off our adver-
saries.

The goal aimed at, of satisfying the hungry,
and of preventing numerous maladies by restoring
the natural condition for wholesome plant growth,
seems to me one of the highest and most noble.
Even six cwt. of prepared stone-dust to the Prus-
sian morgen (=one-fourth hectare, or about 10 cwt.
to the acre) will ^ive sufScient nourishment for a
satisfactory crop, if this amount is supplied every
year. If more is used, the yield may be so much
the more increased.

I conclude these remarks, which were intro-
duced with a motto that adorned the exhibit in
Leipzig of the produce yielded by stone-dust, by
reproducing also the second rhyme which had been
introduced there, and which, like the motto, has a
conscientious adherent of mineral manure for its
author

:

"Art we love, but never can endure
To lee the artificial in manure."

Julius Hensel.

Hermsdorf unterm Kynast.
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STONE-MEAL.

By Herm. Fischer, H. D., Westend,
Charlottenburg.

From No. 1 of Pomologische Monatshefte, 1892,

Edited by Friedrich Lucas, '" -ctor of Ponio-
logical Institute in Reutlingen.

Not only those who like to eat fruit and vege-
tables, but much more those who raise fruits and
vegetables, rejoice in the abundant and savory pro-
duce of our gardens. To maintain this produce and,
if possible, to increase it, is the endeavor of rational
horticulture. This end is striven for through careful
cultivation, and more especially by abundant manur-
ing, especially with nitrogenous compounds. I say
this end is striven for, but it is not always reache'.
The long-continued labors of a well-known investi-
gator, Julius Hensel, have opened new prospects
for agriculture, fruit raising and horticulture; they
show, in fact, how we can "turn stones into bread.
Hensel's book, "Das Leben," has lately appeared in
a second edition. Every thinking reader will find a
high enjoyment in the study of this book. For our
present consideration I recommend especially Chap-
ter XXX., p. 476, "Agriculture and Forestry."
Lately a little work, by the same author, has ap-
peared on "Mineral Manure the Natural Way for
Solving the Social Question," published by the
author at Hermsdorf unterm Kynast, Silesia. The
first part of the pamphlet is devoted to the defen.sive,
for like all pioneers our author meets with violent
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opposition from the orthodox teachers of agricul-
ture, whose cues and periwigs have come into a
great state of agitation.

After his defense the author passes to his theme
proper. Earth, air, water and sunlight must co-
operate to produce a fruitful growth. We entrust
our seeds to the earth. What is the "earth?" The
earth or soil is disintegrated primitive rock (gneiss,
granite, porphyry). The soil of our fields is con-
tinually being increased by the disintegration of
primitive rocks, and from this there grow up grasses,
herbs, shrubs and trees; without mineral constituents
no plant can grow. Now, when in level plains the
upper layer of the soil through long cultivation has
become exhausted of certain necessary mineral con-
stituents new rocky material must be provided,
from which nothing has as yet been grown, which,
therefore, still contains all its strength; this is not
only the most natural, but also the simplest and at
the same time the cheapest way to increase and
maintain the yield of our fields. This is not mere
theory, thought out in the study; but experience and
success have demonstrated it. With Hensel there
is no more need for experiments, but merely of de-
monstration, A firm in the Rhenish Palatinate has
produced a variety of fertilizers, according to his
directions, out of pulverized rocks, such as are most
suitable for ihe various plants. I will here only
mention fertilizers for vineyards, meadows and
potato fields. Hundreds of advocates affirm the
favorable results of these fertilizers. The rest
should be read in the pamphlet itself.

Since the spring of 1890 I have used stone-meal
manure in my garden, situated on our well-known
sandy soil, and am extraordinarily well pleased with
the result. I have, e. g., picked from a row of rasp-
berry bushes about twenty-three yards long fifty
quarts of the most delicious fruit, some of over one
inch in length, and three-fourths of an inch in
diameter. The shoots of this year, which will bear
next yea., are as thick as a finger, some as thick as
a thumb, and up to eight feet high. The young fruit
trees planted about three years ago are bearing very
well, and what is well to notice they are set abun-
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dantly with buds for blossoming next year. What
is especially surprising is that I have found no
worms at all neither in my raspberries nor my early
pears and apples; the winter apples also have so far

not shown a single worm-eaten fruit. M^ vegetables
I sowed in furrows, covering first with mineral
manure and leveling the fi tow with earth. The
plants I took out to transplant have a mass of roots
such as I have never seen even in a manure bed,
They, therefore, were easily transplanted; none
withered. I will not mention my asparagus because
the variety used (Horburger Riesenpargel) of itself

brings great shoots. I have cut asparagus weighing
six to nine ounces; they were a foot long and their

circumference at the middle of their length was four
and one-half inches; the taste of this asparagus is

excellent. I would especially point to the quality,

the most delicious savor of fruits, etc , grown with
this manure in contradistinction to those grown with
stable manure; this is also shown in the pamphlet
mentioned above. With all these advantages mineral
manure is even cheaper than all other artificial

manures. "We need no artificial manure if we sup-
ply that which we annually draw from the soil in

form of fruits,etc., by means of fresh, unexhausted
pulverized granite, gneiss or porphyry as the genu-
ine strengthening and primitive fertilizer, mixed
with (rvosum and lime."

How the fungus of the grape-vine, the Odium
Tuckeri, is to be removed and how even ti e phyl-
loxera can be extirpated and, according to Hensel's
statements, has been extirpated, may be seen in

"Das Leben," p. 478.

The fallacy of the supposition hitherto held that

all cultivated plants must have especially nitrogenous
food in order that they may prosper becomes more
and more apparent. By experiments it has been
indubitably proved, and Hensel always asserted, that

plants, and especially the leafy, leguminous fodder
plants (clover, vetches, etc.), can take up and elabor-

ate nitrogen through their leaves out of the air just

as the carbonic acid taken up from the air is worked
up into hydro-carbons under the operation of light.

All we need, •herefore, is to furnish the soil with
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the necessary mineral constituents. Mineral manure
is the most profitable, most lasting and, what is not
to be overlooked, an entirely odorless fertilizer.

If I shall have succeeded in calling the attention
of the reader to the glorious effect of this manure,
the object of these lines is attained. When the use
of this manure is then followed by surprising re-
sults the beautiful fruits will, in the most literal
sense, be my reward.



STONE FBRTILIZINQ.

By Dr. Emil SehUgel, Prict. PhyilcUn in

Tubingen.

From the VVegweiser zur Gesundheit, Sept. 15, 1891. .

This is a subject that does not immediately con-

iVn^e^Hir ni;x,rrtVrv5U^«?. ^
who is kSo"n to its readers by his gen.al book D««

£,b.n. has lately published another work whch de-

serves partcular mention. .»«'"*"'".""
/h"'

that the loss of soil in mineral substances (lime.
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demand, the Wegwdicr would here remark that
the best proof of these views given on a great scale
IS thousands of years old; i, e., the fertility of Egypt.
1 he mud of the Nile consists almost exclusively of
finely comminuted rocks, with very, very few organic
nitrogenous constituents. But the flooded districts
owe their unexampled fertility to just this precipi-
tated stone dust. Hensel writes at the end of his
book:

"Almost every field contains stones which have
only been acted upon in part by the dissolving
moisture of the soil, and which therefore shows a
more or less rounded form. These stones, as they
injure the spade or plow, are usually removed to the
sides of the fields and there heaped up, and are then
sold at a cheap rate for use on the highways. The
farmer who acts thus sells his birthright, so to say,
for less than a pottage of lentils, for he removes the
source of fertility from his fields. If such stones
are heated in the stove or on the hearth for half an
hour and then thrown into water they become so
friable that they may be broken into small pieces by
I'e hands and may easily be pulverized with a han-

r. It is to be wished that these developments of
ensel should find a wide diffusion.

LETTER TO MR. SCHMITT.

Oranienburg, Aug. 17, 1893.

Highly Honored Sir:

1 have just safely returned from my long tour
for the stone-dust, having been away five weeks, and
I herewith give you a brief report, so that vou may
also enjoy the victory which stone-dust has gained
wherever it has been really put to a practical test.

I have already written to you of the eminent,
happy effect!, of stone-dust on the estates of Count
Chamare, 1 have been able to see its good effects
also in Upper Silesia, and have established there two
more stations for the future, where nominal trials
will be made. I saw exceedingly significant results
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from .tone.du.t on th. fi.ld <>' Chi«f B.iUff Donn.r

at Culnnee, n weft Preu.ien; !. «., ««"*"'*'';„{
•o^d after barley and oat., ^''^ o"ly «*. cwt^ of

»tone-du9t to the acre; alto fplendid rye in lourtn

«,c««ion on five cwt. of .tone-du.t anrf •u|a^ *•««•

(ollowing «ugar beets on merely six and » "»" =*'•

o the acre, which promise a very good yield. Here

U wa, "Sund that L fields needed above » ' =• F"°'»

supply of lime, and this lime was the b«.. supP°''

to the happy effects of the stone-dust. Oi. 'his ac-

count the"^ cultivation of the field with •^"« "?»

demanded a simultaneous application of lime of six-

teen to thirty cwt. per acre.
. , _. „„,

So great a quantity "ill not be used in one ye«r.

For the stone-meal mude according to Hensel s

mrecUons contains r. much lime and magnesia as

the average ^rons call for.
v j ki j

Th. milWa ion of sugar beets can be doublea

by ,Tone-mi^'' "his^cco^Hshment would .urelx

be a great result from stone-meal. Also m West

PreSsfen I have established an
"P^'^^^'AV'.Vta.e

for the proper use of stone-meal on a '"«« ««;»L*

near Braunsberg, belonging to a Herr von Bestroff.

This genrteman^ called on me for this purpose also

before this in Oranienburg.

I hope that this. my. first tour in behalf of s one-

meal has not been in vain, and I intend, God wi ling.

Trepe" these tours annually, so as to benefit our

great and impjrtant cause with all "V «.t«5«.*J'- .

'

fmqutte confident that stone-dust combined in the

proper way with lime will by its practical success

carry off the victory.

I shall do my best to carry out the 'tone-meal

experiments on.tSe estates of Count Chamare ,n the

most conscientious manner, and hope jnat uoa s

blessing may rest on this my labor, which I perform

gladly for my country.
"

Otto Schoenfeld,

Director of the Agricultural and Forestry School.
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TO THE POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY "HEIM.
GARTEN IN BUELACH."

Ltttw by Mr. K. Ut«nnoh!en. Teicher in LcinJe.

w- PJ,,!"""* °' ""* "?n«:m«al manure of Henielwe shall soon surpass all similar undertakings (co-operMive Pomoloeical Association). If the tVee hasa sufficiency of tliis primitive substance under its

111 L ' *"'' <•'«?»«»• Nor will it be infested as

•T fe'/i!".!"'- " ," *'" •>« healthy, having a pure
sap. With the usual treatment with manure rich in

r. 1. "J/li .1
*" a", satiated to repletion, and then

t IS with them as with men. Their fibres are re-
laxed, their sap IS checked, diseases developed, liceand other vermin infest them, and then we haie to
sprinkle them with mixtures, cut out wounds, put on

ThU Zi ""i"'''
""• ^y *«" PfP^'ng the soS with

this mineral manure we prevent all these troublesirom the start, the trees become strong and harden-
uMj " •^?" ".w*"" parents bring up healthy

children with solid food. They then have none of
hese troubles and cares encountered by parents who
treat their children perversely.

For the last two years I have been making vari-ous experiments with stone-meal manure, and in-deed with the diflferent kinds. From my experience
with It I have come to the firm conviction that weneed no other manure at all but this. I wish I could
»peak with angels' tongues to make clear to you its
(?reat importance for our cause. It would carry metoo far to speak of all the various experiments A
radical reform in this direction will have to be made
If we give the trees when they are first plantedsome of this manure between their roots, with good
irrigation, they will be twice as strong and vigorous
as without It. We do not need any stable manure to
loosen the ground, that is best cifected by diligent
hoeing and digging. Where this should prove in-
sufficient we call in peat moss to our aid, and this
can be gotten cheap here. That is what I did here
w_ith my heavy garden soil, and then with the help
of stone-meal I have raised the finest vecetables
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suss rq\Ss^^r>.vu''rr.
consider .ts great cheapness. Mucn

^_^^^^^

ins comes," as he saymg ^s In t
^^^^^ .^ ^

mineral manure is
""J.

''"' ."'Pjo the authorities in

matter give a"y
=°"*'<if

J^"°"
'Vith respect to the

horticulture as t^'Y f«n error wjtnrp
^.^^^

2frtteTthr.fv^/sSif^^^^
l^-'gr^.J'r^r|^5j^eir^heaUh.

^--fK3«-er:^'^^
here involved. /*','= J" ^.y'," .'ees follow the per-

in the treatment "'"""^X'^, the wisdom of the
verted and wo"-""' """' "

their theories of albu-
professorso our s^au with t^eir^t

^^^^ ^^
men, or whetlie.

f^J*"'' ,.,„,, and our mode of

^''^ni'l" lamr%"our°/e; U ift'hen surely proper to do

irfame wUh%espect' to our plantations.

„ I only had a P.hotographu apparatus I should

like to send you a ?'="«.
?.',t\n"ards. so that you

trees and some "« ""f,
'^^^th 'Cr ow^^ eyes of the

could convince yourself *''5 y?", {° jilizer. This is

excellent effects of this *^"^";^',?/iS'half-standard
especially the case with a

XViyfth^s manure. Such
to which have specially applied th<|

j^^^j,y

a multitude of '^e *inest russets^ i^

be thought possible in a ^"^^^f";,,!, j,,,,,^ has

And then you should see "o*
J\ almost become

increased 'nth'ckness His coat ha^s

riroXV°;e«rand the?r flavor can hardly be
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recognized; their aroma is really refreshing. The
same I have perceived this year in our cherries and
raspberries. When I come to see you I shall bring
a whole selection of apples for trial. I well manured
a bed of several square yards of ground and planted
It with cucumbers.

After gathering this summer a whole basket full
1 thought I had a remarkably good crop; but now
the bed is just as full again, although 1 have picked
some from time to time. The same is the case with
the beans and onions which I have noticed particu-
arly, as we can only plant flat-rooted vegetables
between the trees.

We cannot sufficiently express o'lr satisfaction
that we have in this manner not onl found a sub-
stitute for, but something far bette'r than stable
manure.

THE STONE-MEAL OF DR. HENSEL BEFORE
THE COMMITTEE ON FERTILIZERS

OF THE GERMAN AGRI-
CULTURAL SOCIETY.

(From Dr. F. Schaper, in Nauen, in the "Oathavtllaendiachta
Kreiililatt.")

"Most of the members evidently knew nothing
about the mineral manure save through the abuse of
the well-known ProfessorWagner, in Darmstadt. It
IS a sad state of affairs, but it is true, that these in-
stitutions, founded for the use of agriculture, cannot
act freely, but have to regard quite different groups
of int»est; i. e., those of the manufacturers of man-
ure. That their interests and those of the farmers
are directly opposed to each other is manifest from
this that farmers desire cheap fertilizers, but the
manufacturers of manure desire to keep them as
high as possible in order that they may make the
more money. Now the agricultural trial stations re-
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ceive part of thtir support from the ">»"'«'»""

of manures, as they are paid for Jh"' "'J'"±
analvses experiments, etc. In order that they may

SoUosI these contributions these -f
't"*;""' '""?'

avoid whatever runs counter to the interests of their

employers It is often even stipulated in the con-

?r"?t° between the manufacturers of fertilizers and

the agricultural trial stations that they should ob -

gate themselves to .protect these factories of arti-

ficial manures from unfair competition.

But who is to decide who and what be °nf»°

i,=?wnrk for them This enables us to explain the

sflencTor the open hostility of the =*8ricultura tria

stat"oSs as to stone-meal manure. No intelligent

man will on this account consider this hostility of

importance or take too serious view of it.

This opposition should even be of use to the

cause since no truth valuable .in itself can be in-

• --^1 Kv the exercise of a criticism ever so sharp,

rthisVs do'ne'"a"sdentific manner. .But such an

obiective criticism has not been exercised on Hen-

ri's theory but certain directors of trial stations

nit'ead oT^ombatting it in a. 'denfc manner, have

descended to gross abuse and have, theretore, oeen

judicially punished. r«™mit
Mr. Shulx-Lupitx. the chairman of '^e CommU

re1si°ons^or^'&°a^rc?f t^s ^ear^ ^^^

£ ktf?n« a"?oXmaf„'et a^nt^Vo"'^

Sit-br^eUed -f^-Vfa^lfti:e°<lincrn o'f

nnlv a sliBhT regard for the whitewashed politeness

?^K'Ce*„l->"as^nor.hrattrg%i7t^^^^
quhe"^ diKt .It'of people, the close friend, of
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Mr. Shulz-Lupitz, and the aim of the proceedinRswas evidently to get them out of the scrape intowhich their own precipitation had brought them.Ihe well-known professor, Dr. Wagner, in Darm-
stadt, director of the agricultural trial station there
in his edict in the year 1889 had called the mineraimanure a gross swindle and denied to it any value,
i his edict had been published by Zimmer's factory
in Mannheim in innumerable pamphlets and in
journals as a supplement. Thus it came that in far
extended agrici.'ural circles which only heard of
mineral manure tnrough journals of WaEnerian ten-
Oency Mr. Hensel was accounted a charletan. When
a man like Mr. Hensel who thinks he has discovered
something useful for agriculture is thus shamefully
reviled and in the end deals with his assailants in asomewhat doughty fashion, who will account him
reprehensible? Now Mr. Schulz-Lupitz in the pro-
ceedings continues this kind of polemics against Mr
Hensel.

„„ The resolution passed aeclares in its first part-
Hensels stone-meal is from the standpoint of prac-

tical and scientific knowledge to be designated a
worthless fertilizing agent." Just the contrary is
the truth. From the standpoint of practical ex-
perience the stone-meal has shown itself a valuable
fertilizer; surely enough, the men who had some
practical experience in the manure were not ac-
knoivledged by these gentlemen of the manure
division but they were presented by some learnedmen of this assembly (Latin economists Uncle
Braessig would probably call them) conscious of
their infallible book learning, as men who could
easily be cheated, and who now also cheat others
thus as cheating and cheated.

'

These learned gentlemen seem to forget that in
practical life a grain of common sense outweighs a
hundred weight of book-learning, as the shepherd of
the Abbot of St. Gall said long ago.

In the second part of its resolution the manure
division rebukes the "impertinent bearing" of the
so-called chemist" Hensel with indignation and "ex-

presses to Mr. Professor Wagner, in Darmstadt, the
thanks of the practical agriculturists for his appro-
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priate designation of the stone-meal of Hensel.. Thts

latter gentleman had called it, as above mentioned,

a gross swindle." The manure division has cautious-

ly avoided using this expression. For this expres-

sion has caused the punishment of two editors who

had copied the Wagnerian production and its author.

Professor Wagner has escaped a probable judicial

condemnation only by the fact that the <:omplaint

owing to an oversight fell under the statute of hmi-

tation.

We who are convinced of the vaiue of Hensel's

method of improving the soil look trustingly into

the future, with the conviction that truth has always

made its way if it only found coui'ageous and intelli-

gent champions.

I would, therefore, request all who have had any

practical experience with the stone-meal to publish

their experiences for the good of the cause and of

their lellowmen, and not to leave the field to he

sole occupancy of the opponents The word of the

single man easily dies away, the mulutude only

makes the full chorus, especially in our democrat!',

times, and this chorus alone can hush the short-

sighted insolence and the self-interests which oppose

the new discovery.

ABOUT STONE-MEAL MANURE.

(Land und Hauswirthschaftliche-Rundschau)

No. 11, 1893.

A short time ago we published an artic e on the

experiments with the new stone-meal fertilizer; we

also ga<- space to an objective presentation as to

the causes which make stone-meal suitable for a

manure. The new fertilizer and its d'«°v"er have

suffered severe infestations. It may, therefore in-

terest our readers to see a report from oat neigh-

borhood as to some trials made of it.

received the following:

We have
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h««^ ,Tii J
^^° * burgomaster of the neighbor-hood called our attention to the splendid stand ofgra n manured with stone-meal on the "StenheimerHof^ on the estate of the Grand Duke of Lux"m-

in fhi
"^""P^y °f gentlemen who take an interest

f,^"^
' ?.r •J''. '""•'A^

proprietor, Lodllot de Mars.from Wiesbaden; Director Spiethoff, editor of thePioneer, from Berlin; Mr. pforke, of EItWlle and
i^', WV?''" "^Z

^'- Brockhue., f;om Oberwallauf)

beyond all expectations. In spite of the great drouth

on/^,hi°.J
'^'^

*"!f °i K'""""* '»'• ^'°"' ^'^Iks and
h2f I-..1

""' V^ l*"*
»«"»"'• M--- Hei". told us

m "'• IP°7V*'^'' 5 <=** «° the acre, a together

da^kTreen'll'l"" Tf' ^"'' as luxuriant^ withaark green stalks and leaves stood the oats, VA
hlT^ 7t'A^^ "" hBhway. This piece of groundhad no had any stable manure for many years, and

dfttri^
Received 20 cwt of stone-meal with ai ad-

nlV^hK • 'V;?' ""?? .''»S- The comparison with

bu^'Siff/r'r^H
''*'''' ""^'.^^ '•»<' *>"" ^«" cultivatedbut differently manured, was very much in favor ofthe manuring with stone-meal. Just as strikine as

doter 'it'
w«" °f Mr- Forke on' his rye,'oaty\nd

clover. It was on his frmt trees and grape vines.

Zt r.*!? ^Tk''
'"""°"

'"L" ? 5'°^" fi^'"! °f which

thP rftl., t k'" .™»'"""ed with stable manure andthe other half with stone-meal showed a dense

hirih„°'
'^'°"'" °" 'he latter half, while the formerhalf showed many weeds but hardly any clover A

IV// f"" *"'* ' '"I *'"> Gravenstine applet

nH-^ ?,•,'.*'"' >'"^' »''" ''^""? been well sup-

with f^it
'*°"*-"'*''' ="« covered over and ovir

fin,
^,.^'^15''°'"'''*' '*™*'' '"''^ •''" on seeing his

,?tV ?, • m'" "• ""."^^ '^'"'ly how your manure
c^i?1oLL°^l''

not stand better if you had put on 60cartloads of stable manure per acre, which wouldhave cost $125.00 to 1150.00 per acre."
The condition of the grape-vines after repeatedmanunng with stone-meal was on comparison with

?i.fr
S'ape-vines found to be excellent, but weshall return to particulars, as with the rye and oats.
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at the time of harvest. We invite the farmers of

the neiRhborhood to make their comparisons and to

convince themselves of the solid results of manuring
with stone-meal. This possesses the quality of

vigorously nourishing the plants and making them
strong to redst frosts and drouth. The above-men-
tioned gentlemen will bear record as to whether
Hensel is really the "false prophet" that he has been
represented to be.

To Director SpiethoflF this investigating commit-

tee, in which he took part, was the more wished for,

as the Pioneer had first called attention to the scien-

tist Hensel, and had also been the first to communi-
cate last year the astonishing results in the Agricul-

tural School of Oranienburg.

WHAT HELP CAN BE GIVEN TO THE
HARD-PRESSED FARMERS.

(Badischer Volksbote, July 1, 1893.)

This question is the most important in our

national affliction of drouth, and the lack of pastur-

age connected therewith, that can occupy any true

friend of his country. And this question is not

answered by old party catchwords of protective

tariff and free trade and monopoly; it will neither be

solved in the Reichstag nor in the local legislature,

though legislation is also in this matter an important

factor. The farmer alone can decide here; in his

hand lies the future of our people. The matter at

stake is the most valuable possession a people can

have, their native land and soil. These are faring

ill. Our land is not only being more heavily encum-

bered with mortgages every year, but is also losing

some of its good qualities and fertility, and as the

debt increases the value decreases. This is the most
threatening complication we have to meet. But

there is no use in merely lamenting it, it must be
improved and amended. And it can be improved

if we will only open our eyes and see and learn and
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following declaration ""''^^ publishes the

CoundHor teir^n^Kaif%«'"»"." by Mr.
months ago HensIrsmeVh„i' ".'''•"'"'«<' ^ few
Whoever wantsf^ LT-".** .5' mineral manurine
method acrsTnyrc ce IsTnliteT?"-

''°* "*""'«
and one-half acres of baHevne»r tV 'V'","*- "^ '*<>
P'ta

. Despite of the unusual HrJ^K If^^^^ «°»-
attained an unusual Li,^K,

drouth the bar ey hat
than the barley rnothiffi'M^H"'* 'l^P^' """^h '"^h"
shall have the y "id dete™ "H i^'/" "'^ harvest I

see,hedifferencTlto'in"h"ls7e'sp«'°"' """""' '»

.he fes'L^girriijiot" ^•"^j' --"»
try himself whether the ne^mLkj P^judices and
not better than the o d Thlt^hl

°'' of manuring is

fessors ignore the new -sonrri
'
f r"'?,?'.'^'^ and pro-

astonish us, on the comrarV "ThV"'",^ ""* "°'
opposed to it, therefore it"s',roId''

?!°'"»°" ?^<=
come a proverb for hitLrJ .1? ' r

""^^ ^"O" be-
ways opposed evervtMn» * Professors have al-
ance. We think He^.l?'! ^°°$ 3' ''^ ^^t appear-
Hkely make ag?LhS?e again profit °h

"""""""K will
recommend it even if al! ILm^ ^'*' *""* *« ^hall
account. When at som^ f,f,

"'^ ""P"" "« °n this
moved, the German f"m,'"''5 ''?'* "°' '"o far re-
German people Than enTov.irAl''"'^^'' H" »" t^'
provement of the soil w.^

the blessings of this im-
that we helped to prepare thtnl..?'?' '"l'^"'"^

"-anks
during its hard t°mes

'^"' '"^ ""' "*"' Sood

FROM THE "RHEINISCHER COURIER "
WIESBADEN, JUNE 6. im*'

'•in^:.^l^lT^/';^S-.i;;.-^nic.tio.
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Aaricullural Communications/ is a
?''°'';,'',HJ,'*g°J'.

Steinheim, on the ""«". °'
manured with this

be convinced that ""''"yJ^er of theTerybest

-'at';. i^:^^'^^'^y^^ '"^ '-^ "-

»»'" Respectfully,
L. Forke.

Eleville, June 4, 1893.

FROM THE "RHEINISCHER COURIER,"

JUNE 29, 1893.

manure, and an '"a'tation o inc y
phosphoric

manuring with P"*"^*' "'"°^|dherent bf this lat-

"'''• \'^rtl Thave'become convVnced by experi-
ter method, but 1 have """"'^^

artificial manures
ence and practical »"»•' 'h*'

'jL^l* and may be use 1

serve indeed to «<>'" *« «"T* *hatThey do not
with effect for seyeraf years but'"*'^

j^^^ ^ ;„

Ka^irn.'^T\e^°frfttJutr^^^^^^^^^^

Ss;t^r\^crn^^<;|^Si&."K"ai3:i
phosphoric. acid for thetr n°'"'»^'^\"^Vd ,i,icic acid.

?ion soda,, lime magnesia sulphuncac^^. ^^^ ^^^^^
chlorine, iron, fl"0"''t„ "=""„" -ocks in greater or

Se-'Vanti^erlni-HS c'^tt be fufficiently
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in^vh'f .M ^* ''^? P"'"'?.'' o"' to "s farmers thesenexhaustible supplies. When we return stone-meal

rom ,h'°K
"• '."">« jo it all that was in the soi

welTwi.h ,'.?.'""'•"?• ^"•' "'*'-°.'"' ""'y ancestors didwell with the original material is manifest as stable

ZVl/lJ!," ""'?; been used for about two hundred

ItJrl-
""^ '"-""«<• artificial manure only about fifty

«„n 1 l°"'"r y. """°' f"-"" matters with

amZ'n"'/Jj nl"'
"'^ "

i'
'"""'f'" °" 'he fields inautumn and plowed under we may count on success

as may clearly be seen here and as I have already
s ated in No. 155 of your much valued paper VVhJI

fii.'!."™.J°''-
"''"«' "e farmers cannot be con-tented with simply finding out how much potash.

nitroRen and phosphoric acid the artificial fertilizers
contain and how much every per cent, thereof costswe must rather strive to rai.se good crops on oui^helds with slight expense without at the same timecausing pur soil to deteriorate by a one-sided systemof fertilizing, and this is certainly done when weonly apply potassa, nitrogen and phosphoric acid

Eltville, Junf 27, 1893.
L. Forke.

FROM THE "NEUES MANNHEIMER VOLKS-
BLATT," JULY 19, 1893.

That the much-abused stone-meal cannot bewithout Its excellent points the results in the fields
best show. Mr. Kircher here has raised on various
fields manured with this material barlev and wheatwhich must absolutely convince even the most skep-
tical f the usefulness of this manure. First not
onl> the stalks considerably higher and stronger
tnan .se from fields manured with other material
but thi- ears are on the average one-third longer »nd
the grains considerably more perfect. (Mr. Kircher
has left in the editorial room of the "N M \ "

several wheat ears and barley ears from his fiekH toshow the difference, also some from neighh»sring
helds which have not bcca manure<l with H*s«el's
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iertilizer. Whoever U intereited in thii niatter, and

every farmer thould be «o, may inspect the ears in

onr office.)

IRON SLAO.

(Koelnifche Volkiieitung, April, 1893, No. 234,

First Sheet.)

The supplement of the Thuerinjer Landboten

brings a noteworthy article by the practical farmer,

A. i?rmstadt, under the heading; "The Future of

the Iron Slag." The author first notes that iron

lag has risen to be the most generally used ferti-

lizer containing phosphoric acid onlj; in consequence

of an immense amount of advertising, but now it

seems to be about to lose much of its reputation.

Even the German Agricultural Society will earnestly;

declare against it in its next publication. I myselt,

says \ Armstadt, "have never been enabled to feel

any enthusiasm for iron slag in consequence of my
experiments with it, and I have frequently on vari-

ous occasions declared this, and it is a satisfaction to

me that numerous reports are now appearing which

confirm my observations. First of all, the fact that

people come to doubt the theory of a gradual en-

richment of the soil thereby will cause it to lose

credit. Men of science, as is well known, gave out

the notion that the soil must gradually be enriched

with phosphoric acid in order that rich crops may

be raised. Iron slag was said to be the most suitable

for this purpose, not only because the phosphoric

acid in it is cheapest, but also because phosphoric

acid in this form would in time become more soluble.

But most farmers have waited probably in vain tor

the after effects. 1 myself have never found any

after effects. According to the latest experiments,

it is not only probable but pretty well established

that every enrichment of the soil with phosphoric

acid in mineral form is a waste, for it passes into a

form difficult of solution, so that it cannot any
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100 cwf. of iron "lag to IhrVe fif'/h.
" ."'"""""K °f

"NEUES MANNHEIMER V0LK8BLATT"
AUGUST 3. 1893.

paper need be wasted ?„ .h.^ "?l' *!" "° "'°'"*

creasing numbed of f,,™' JU'Hfication. An in-

cessfullv unJh .(,. J t""'?- "' etPerimenting suc-

bm rn"e%" lU^d^Th "c^W "^h'el^
^
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perspiration, thirit, exhiustion from jlight exertions,

debility. A itrong manuring with predominantly

animal offal is for plants planted in a soil deticient

in certain minerals what a predominantly animal diet

is for men. If we look at men who live in the

country almost altogether on food difhcult of as-

similation of bread, vegetable and fruit, we observe

a far more quiet bodily activity, little perspiration, lit-

tle thirst, great and continuous muscular power. It is

similar with plants when we offer them auain their

orivinal nutriments, direct them to the appropriation

of mineral constituents and give them organic man-

ures or nitrogen onlv in small quantities and as a

secondary matter. In both cases the coiistitution

will be more normal, freer from parasites (diseases).

If we notice in agricultural journals the enormous

expenditures for advertising artificial manures it may

be known what a gain these factories yield, and the

mind grows sad at the wealth withdrawn trom Uer-

man farmers who even without this are so hard

P"'"''-
Dr. E. Schlegel

Pract. Physician, Tuebingen.

(WIENSBADNER GENERAL ANZEIGER,
JULY 8, 1893.)

For diminishing the distress as to fodder, we do

not need as the troubled farmer is advised in another

iournal. to use artificial manure: superphosphate and

Chili-nitre or superphosphate of nitrate of potassa

for the meadows; superphosphate of nitre with acid

phosphate or with phosphate of hme for the clover-

fields; fresh stable manure and liquid manure, Chili-

nitre, superphosphate of potassa or superphosphate

of nitre for Indian corn for the horse, etc. The pen

and compositors object to the twenty-fold repetition

of the wonderful compound '"''««" .j^* "STl
mend for the meadows, ashes of every kind and for

the root-fields, street dust, and m general for the
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future, mineral manure which m .u.

and animal, through their food. l",a. .he d?„Z,"'°" °' ">« P««nt and also of any future disfr" a,'

{n°oL°.t^.';ed™g^. ^hV?orw-in''/et'^i:lcr"""
^^^

have been satisfactory in every respect for ,h ,1

ihe'mVelve,"' Th' flower'°a"'"well' is""rh "'^''ir'"""'
vegetables devel'oped^'J.^rag^r^'cen ly"'rha''t"'e«r;

growVM.is^fiell''!,
*"'""?

''!!'-T«
"•* wholeTl?,

«™T»;J,i ' ^''"^ •?* received for five yean onlyitone-meal inanure (no aolid or liquid ttVble man-^e); alongside of the cabbage field i, the p^a^o
S?,h/."K„" ''"?*/ " ".!°" '""""ous growth dei^ 2of the abnormal drouth. The above experience ha!brought tne to the firm conviction tharthis fer,ili«rnot only improves and augments the cultivated o"
r,.i/L'°

•''"P' "moist and therefore prevems therapid drying up of plants during a drouth.

Bernth. Wettenjel,

Horticulturist and Truck Farmer.
Franlcenthal. July 1. 1893.

-,:.i. fk
*° ''"" ' '»*'« "S'd stone-meal manure

3^.*'"»J''"'"' success, and especially thiivear&*• the extraordinary drouth."^ The result hasbeen magnificent; the barley showed a much largeryield of gram than ever before; the potatoes we?e
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very fine and to our astonishment remained un-

touched by the heavy frosts, though others that had
received stable manure suffered very severely. 1 was
very much pleased with the effects on oats and

clover. Quite astonishing also is the dark green,

fall leaved appearance of the sugar beets, notwith-

standing the great continuous drouth. With the

fruit trees where I especially applied the new ferti-

lizer, I have fully learned how extraordinarily it acts.

I would therefore urgently recommend every farmer

to adopt this new method. With the greatest satis-

faction I sign myself

Peter Hailman,

Agriculturist.

Moersch, near Frankenthal, June 30, 1893.

In order to determine the results of the nevf

method of fertilizing, the undersigned farmers and

friends of agriculture assembled on June 25, 1893,

early in the morning at 7 o'clock sharp, for a com-

mon inspection of the fields, and at this occasion we
inspected the following fields within the domain of

Frankenthal:



Ntme of fieldt.

Muhlgewann,
New Gardeni,
Gro.M Crkueche,
Gro.it GarkiKchc,
AOhrlache,

Kleiner Wild.
Kuhweide,

Schjeisliaus,

Actien-Eiikeller

Gartengewann on He
"«'" '•wl osr. Worra-
•eratr,

G«rtengewann on the
n«ht hand o«. Worm-
•eratr,

GirtenKcwann on the
rilht hand og. Worm.
Mratr,

Brbbeitand,

Gartengewann oa the
left of Wormaeratr,

' M"ttel»ewann,

Spiegelxewann,

Wingertigewann,
Win^rtagewann,

BREAD FROif STONES n
Plaat*d with.

Potatoes

Barley

Barley

Rye
Barley

Barley
Potatoei and

cabbage
Barley

Poutoei

By the farmers.
Carl Heilnunn,

I

Conrad Bender, wido»
Peter Huber, widow
Adam Mack, 1.

Daniel Scherr.
Valt. Zimmermano
Bernhard Wettengel

The rifle club.
The .lock company

B"'ey Clem. Wurmwr.

«)" Wilh. Schwarz.

Barley

Barley

Barley

Barley

Barley

Potatoes

Potatoes

/ah. Mees.
Hen. Gruemtog.

Phil. Schatr.
Joh. Bender, widow.
Valt. Zimmerman.
A. Genaheimsr.
jac. Armbrust, field,
guard.

P«. Diehl, Beinder.
sheim.

Conr. Peters, Bein.
aeraheim.

J. L. Braunsberg, n
Phil Schatz.

PracSLmU' wilf i'rVL',"
',''* ^"spec.ion were

local relations and qualify o" h;''fi'u"'"'='^"i"' 'heof the .nspecion tna'y be'^i'/sShi.
J""^

"'""

all tle°"b!?,efi„%™™|5 "^^ "«„ abnor,„al.y drydark green appearance Ih' •'"""Suished by its
fields not fertf&wit'h l^^.'SiTr'W "'"' °"'"

meal. Xhe ears coni-

Neuweide,

^'euweide,

Pfaffengewana,

Pfaffengewaim.

Sngar-beeu

Sugar-beeu
Barley

Potatoes
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pared with the otheri contained more rows. In a

number of them we counted forty grams extraordin-

arily fine and well developed, fhe same cond.uons

existed with th, rye. Tfce pouto fields showed a

surprising luxuriant stand. We must especially

meStion the full leaved dark green "PP'"^""
"V*;*

sugar-beets, which encourages us
^^,^'>?\1°*'""±IZ

a full development of the roots. VV.th the cabbage

the rich crop is the more surprising as it had not

been watered during the whole period ot its growth

The undersigned hawe ttk«n part in this genera)

inspection with the more interest, as they are con-

vinced that the violent ««P»«« «"«/."."« ''''"T
metfcod of manuring can only be decided by practi-

cal»ccess. This was the reason why they desired

w drtermine the numerous "suits obtained by a

general local survey made in '•'« ».t'o^e "'"''"rj}
way in a conscientious manner, and they believe that

they have thus ministered to «he common good^

BiendersheimiP. Diehl; Edigheim. H. J«eg»,

Jean Looimann; Flowersheim; C. G"*'>i '"'• *SH?."
b^ Frankenthal: J. Annbrurt, Fr. Bender, J. Fnes,

t FueschaU, K. Oaachott, G. Kirchner, C. Ludile,

H. M^e? J. Meea, C. Moeller, C Rapp, fh-Senatz,

D Scherr Fr. Scheuermann, G._Wettengel, loa. Zim-

meman; Friesenheim: Chr. Moellinger; !S<oersch:

P. Heilmann; Oppau: W. ClaUB.

vME,^«'*isWS ?miitM' ^A i



nmmx.

AiSSnfa *"'•«'""''
-Apples
Apble trees mad* to WarAsfiei of various planar

fi.nkr„p«ie,Vf,.,Wrs-
..•.-;:::::;::::

Carpathian mounUtaV

Cheimstt, a chapter for ..,**' ***""*

ChUi-nitre
Cbloritte .

Clover ....'!'"
Cucumbers

^Sd^"""""'-' ««••::::::::;;:
Decadenc* of
Dolomite

.."IS

.... 24
.56, 62

67
. . 41

...55

...68

...69

...43

... U

...73

Dr Ht

agriculture, the canMif'
rraar Fisher on stone-meal

g;'^--^^""^^o?^"'
Enamel of teeth
Jjvil of liqai^ manure

Fla'
*'"• "P'rience with .,^e.„.^

•

^™ in ,hee, •;......•.•
v..

Fruit trees .

.44,

Granite rocJci
Health;

an<i irt<Hie-i

coMain
crouf"

S-H&^'^'^f^":
iJnr, mortality

,

!I.V<lro-c»rbon alone ,*ivia>u

I-aw of niJ»imuin' .

Utter lo lie Schmi*':Uehig\ nimrte
. .Mar] , .

Meat diet and in bxaltli .

'.'.

. 33
. 33
. 63
11
12
67
63
58
13
9
14
54
71

73
59
52

.. 12

.. 75
• 14
.. 21

46
. 62
. 63
. 67
. 67

. 11
. 12
. ««
. 20
. 24
• 43
. 26
. 51
. 45
. 32
. 72

5
59
42
16
]•
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